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THE PRESIDENT’S HOME 

This beautiful residence, 130 Prospect Ave., Madison, which is a gift to our University from 
the late John M. Olin, °79, in memory of his wife, Helen Remington Olin, ’76—both loyal 
members of the GENERAL ALUMNI AssocIATION—; is to be the future home of the President. 
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ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Eprror 

Ruth Nerdrum, ‘24, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen. the Bond of Interest 

and Rieverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Water.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year 
(November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and entered 
Mt the P.O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES—Incl. 
$1.55 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, “payable on or before 
July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding” | SUBSCRIP- 
Jae ices Wisconsin Alumm Magesine alone, without the privileges of member- 
JON 350 a yours foretan postage 50 cents extra,, CHANGE OF ADDRESS should 
be reported before the 2ist of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable 
to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express or postal 
money order. Ail mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 
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A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 
 ———————— 

LAWYERS Missouri HARRY S. GLEICK, "15, 1°17, Suite 316- 
: Bare : °. 1S, °00, L°03, 11 emical g., St. Louis. 

aes WARE a eaten oe 98 North Dakota—G. §. WOOLEDGE, ‘04 (Gneexunar 
PAUL W. BOEHM, °01 (Maywoop « Bornm), First ce een Ee Hs Bk so ae ae 

UL, ‘ ; ; PEE, Foce « Warr 
Nat'l Bank Bldg., San.Diego. 1607-12 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 

Colorado—CYRUS_W. DOLPH, °96, 311 Bennett Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, ’87, 1012- 
Bldg., Golorado Springs. Bi 1014 Hust Bldg., Tacoma. ee 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 Kittredge w.C. DONOVAN, ’96, 1001 Old Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Bldg., Denver. Suakane: 

Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, "99, 1221-26 Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, ’74, Pheobus Bik., 
‘Adlanta Trust Co. Bldg., Allanta. ‘Janesville. 

Ilinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94 (McGoorry, SILBER E. J. B. SCIIUBRING, ’01, First Central Bldg., 
Isaacs & Woxey), Corporation and Commercial Madison. 
Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago. M. B. OLBRICH, °04, TIMOTITY BROWN, ’11, 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, W. H. HAIGHT, '03 LEE L. SIEBECKER, 715 (Orsricu, Brown & 
(Harent, Apcocx, Harcur & Harris), General SteBecker), Madison. 

and Patent Law, 1041 The Rookery, Chicago. RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., Merrill. 
GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L.’13, McCormick Building, R. G. HARVEY, *03 (THompson & Harvey), Os- 

332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. good Bldg., Racine. 
PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex 16 (LL.B., MP.L.), Pat- ‘J. W. COLLINS, °97, W. B. COLLINS, 01, L 709 

ent Causes, 10 8. La Salle St., Chicago. (Corts & Corttns), York Bldg., Sheboygan. 
Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E, 715 (Lock- 

woop « Lockwoop), Patent and Trademark Law, REALTORS 
Pletcher Trust Blde 5 man an, Idaho—HARVEY HOLMES, ’00, Pres. Real Estate 

Minnesota—EUGENE C. NOYES, ’98, 822 Security Board and Dairy Farm Special, Pocatello. 
Bldg., Minneapolis. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 03, Ph. 

CLARK R. FLETCHER, "11 (Auten & Furronen), M. 04 (lonnson & Crype, Realtors, Mercantile 
631-39 Metropolitan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. Library Bldg., Cincinnati.
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i | A Growing List | 

il of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks i 
if increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. i 

i! Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue i 
a are the following: t 
ii Name Year Residence i 

Hi O.L. Barneby . . °12 Box 66, Columbus, O. i 
il H.T.Burrow . . ‘13 220E. Third St., Beaver Dam i 
il E.F.Gruhl . . . ’08 60 Broadway, New York City i 

il Eleanor Henry . . '76 2316 West Lawn Ave., Madison | 
i W.S. Kies . . . 99 120 Broadway, New York City i 

il B.M. Palmer . . ‘00 320 Jefferson Ave., Janesville | 
i] R.W.T.Purchas . ’14 15S, 5th St., Minneapolis | 
il S. W. Richardson . 03 609 9th St., Fargo, N. D. 

ii Florence Stott Sullivan 07 930 E. Gorham St., Madison i 
i R.L. Wadsworth . ‘17 947 S, Ft. Thomas’Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

le 
cut i ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG THIS | 
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| Mail to General Alumni Headquarters This check will serve as a receipt i ii 821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card | 
i ot ——— | AY ii y Lite Membership s) y] iH 4 OAS h i |v aN | gS | 
i ee” i il i 
i | Oe ae | | Name of city and state here Date ii 

: i Pay to the The Wisconsin Alumni Association ii i OL OE a Ea ee er ee eas eee ey i i 

| | Fifty Dollars ($50.00) || : pare aad =r one a a ne 3 

| For Life Membership in the General Alumni Association 
i i i | i 

i a Pe tae a OM ae ESE I 

i I il ‘Address of bank here ‘Address |
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

By L. F. Van Haaan, 704 : 

be Y WORD, Vangy! The old there might be a little choice fiction. Also, 

M iswsmann brewery that stood there should be more space given to the 

on State Street, just outside department of cosmetics in which she 
of the half-mile limit, has majored. G. Sanford’s opinion was that 

been torn down, and a new gasoline filling the MaGazine would be improved with a 

station is being erected on the site. What dash of political and social discussion. A 

do you know about that? Once a filling good, hot article by Prof. Boss, taking the 

station, always a filling station.” hide off of the incoming legislature, would, 
G. Sanford Robinson, Wisconsin man, _ he felt sure, make a much snappier sheet of 

class of umpty-or, looked up from his in- it. If it were followed by a series of ar- 

dividual copy of the ALumni MaGazine ticles denouncing radicalism, boot-legging, 

and shook his head solemnly at his wife, and the K. K. K., his happiness would be 
the beautiful Evangeline Kincardine Rob- complete. 
inson, also Wisconsin, class of umpty-ive, “But, Sanford,’ Vangy had once ex- 

who sat on the davenport in their luxurious postulated, “people don’t want to read 
living room with her feet curled up com- about those things; and, besides, some of 

fortably and reading her individual copy our alumni might be offended by those 

of the ALUMNI MaGazing, in the soft glow articles you want and it would create hard , 

of the lamp-light. feelings in the Association.” 

“Oh, catsup, Sanford! What do I care “Serve ’em right if they’re offended,’’ 

about your old low-life hangouts. I think replied her husband, in a tone that indi- 

those places were terrible, and I don’t see cated doubt about his bright ideas but an 

why the Macazine mentions them at all. unwillingness to admit it. 

But say, listen to this: That little Louise “Just the same,” persisted the lady, 
McBryan, who married Charlie Gonkle of ‘‘youtoldmethat when the directors of your 

the Epsom Zaltas, has new twin boys; and company meet you don’t let matters come 

her first isn’t a year old yet. My goodness!” up that will cause offense. You said that 
- The importance of the news was reflected you never discuss religions because Mr. 

in the eager gleamin hereyesas she scanned Ford isa Jew, Mr. Bjones is an atheist, Mr. 
the month’s quota of personal gossip. Murphy isa Presbyterian, and Mr. Larson 

If G. Sanford heard his wife’s remarks he is a Catholic, and you didn’t want to set 
gave no indication of it. He was already them quarreling. You said you all- got 

well through the story of current athletic along better if you confined discussion-to 

events, and, subconsciously, he was ex- matters in which your interests were identi-: 

plaining to himself how important it was cal. es 
that he should look after his business in- “The Alumni Association of Wisconsin 

terests in Madison about the time of the is made up of people of an infinite variety 

big game of the season. His conscience, of ideas about religion, politics, and soci- 

having lived with G. Sanford a long time, ology. The common ground upon which 
was a docile one whenever it came into they all stand is the University and its 

conflict with sports. well being.” 
G. Sanford and his wife agreed upon only And now, having lured you this far, 

one thing about the Atumni Macazine, from all other human society, dear reader, 

namely, that it wasn’t just what it should and having you in this lonely spot where 

be. Curiously enough, they did not agree only you and I will know what is going to 

upon what it should be. Vangy thought happen to you, I throw off my disguise, 
that in addition to the personal items, poke my trusty gat in your mid-riff, and
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hiss, “Fork over them ideas.” If at any We all listened enraptured; he makes 
time you have said, “The Atumnt MaGa- _ such noble gestures. Then I had a bright 
ZINE isn’t what it should be,’ then your idea. I don’t know how I happened to 
duty shines before you bright and clear: think of it; it just came to me. I said, 
‘You must sit down and write to the secre- “Let’s have a committee.” 
tary what is on your heart and mind in this I hadn’t more than said it when George 

matter. pees to ae and said cae another glare), 

George Haight, our new alumni president, ou're the committee!” : 
says it es a punk magazine. George glared So that’s that. And this little story is 
around on the Alumni Board, in that com- the first step toward overhauling the 
manding way of his, and said, “It’s a punk Macazine. You are hereby invited to 
magazine! I don’t like the cover; I don’t speak your piece. If you have any ideas, 
like the illustrations; and I don’t care a ow is the time to make them effective. 
whoop for what’s inside. (Glare) We are The Macazine must measure up to the 
going to change that. (Another glare ) We Association, and the Association is on its 

are going to make it a magazine that will way to become a big, powerful influence in 
be the envy and despair of every other University affairs. If the Macazine isn’t 
alumni association—that will make the aa the alumni want, let’s find out what 
faculty forsake the Literary Digest, the -they want. | . 
student forsake the S. E. P., and the man Of course, if you like the Macazine and 
on the street forsake the sporting extra. have no changes to suggest, dont write ‘ perce * at all. That is the accepted convention 
Why, I want to see this magazine so at- ynder such circumstances. This committee 
tractive that traveling men will demand it will assume that all who do not contribute 
of the news butcher instead of Jim Jam ideas are satisfied with the MaGaziNE‘as 

Jems.” it now stands. 

THE EDUCATION OF GIFTED CHILDREN 

By Dr. V. A. C. Henmon i 

HE TIME is not very remote when the gether the difference between man, and man 
I only children whose education con- is, not so considerable, as that one man can 

tinued beyond a mere minimum were thereupon claim himself any benefit, to which 

those of superior intellectual qualities. another may not pretend, as well as he—And 
The increased sense of social responsibility for as to the faculties of the mind—I find yet a 
the education of all children according to their greater equality amongst men than that of 
needs and abilities, the extension of compul- strength. For Prudence is but Experience; 
sory school age to fourteen and now to eigh- which equal time, equally bestows on all men, 
teen years, have. of necessity, forced upon us__in those things they equally apply themselves 
the special classes for the mentally deficient. unto. That which may perhaps make such 
Practical need and sympathy for the afflicted equality incredible, is but a vain concept of 
have, therefore, focussed attention upon the one’s own wisdom, which almost all men 
backward and feebleminded with the result think they have in a greater degree, than the 
that the superior children are overlooked and Vulgar; that is than all men but themselves, 
neglected. For every 1,000 backward or defi- and a few others, whom by Fame, or for con- 
cient children there are not a hundred of su- curring with themselves, they approve. For « 
perior abilities receiving the special training such is the nature of men, that howsoever 
they need. they may acknowledge others to be more 

The neglect, however, is partly a matter of witty, or more eloquent, or more learned; 
our educational philosophy. Beliefin the po- yet they will hardly believe there be many so 
tency of education, on the one hand, and in wise as themselves; For they see their own 
what Vernon Kellogg calls ‘‘that curiously wit at hand, and other men’s at a distance. 
persistent fiction, the equality of man” inin- But this proveth rather that men are in that 
tellectual gifts, on the other hand, have for point equal, than unequal. For there is not 
generations dominated educational theory. ordinarily a greater sign of the equal distribu- _ 
If the American people as a whole have any _ tion of any thing, than that every man is con- 
particular thing in common it is a beliefin the tented with his share. 

omnipotence of education. If the amount of “From this equality of ability, ariseth 
education prescribed is not effective in realiz- equality of hope in the attaining of our ends.” 
ing the ends we demand to be attained then John Locke conceived of mind as a blank 
the thing to do is to add more education. tablet on which experience writes. He says, 
American education, especially, has been in- ‘‘Of all the men we meet with, nine parts of 
fluenced by this educational doctrine, the ten are what they are, good or evil, useful or 
sources of which are not difficult to trace. not, by their education. It is that which 
Hobbes in the Leviathan well states the makes the great difference in mankind.” 
theory: ‘‘Nature hath made men so equal, in Leibniz about thé same time taught that 
faculties of body and mind; as that though “Die Erziehung uberwindet alles” and con- 
there been found one man sometimes mani- tended that Europe could be transformed in 
festly stronger in body, or of quicker mind a generation by education. Helvetius, Jaco- 
than another; yet when all is reckoned to- tot, and the French Encyclopedists as prac-
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tical educators maintained the Leibnizian is blended in their souls; and if a child of their 
creed ‘‘L’education peut tout,” that all intel- own class has in his nature an alloy of brass or 
ligences are equal and differences between iron, they shall not unduly pity him, but, as- 
them are due entirely to training. This no- signing him to the occupation which is 

tion so dominant in the French Revolution adapted to his powers, they shall require him 
fitted so well the political ideals of the New to take his place among the craftsmen or 
American Republic that it is not to be won- among the husbandmen; and again if among 
dered at that it became the foundation of the latter class any shall be born with an 
American educational theory. admixture of gold or silver, having estimated 

Two sets of facts—the data on mental their worth, they shall advance some of them z 
heredity and the distribution and constancy to the rank of guardians, and others to the 
of intelligence quotients—are forcing a revi- position of auxiliaries; since there is an oracle 
sion of our theories of education and reviving that the state shall be destroyed when its 
the ancient doctrine of selection. Aristotle guardians are iron and brass. Do you know 
as the foundation of his Politics found men any means by which the people may be made 
to differ by nature, some being born to com- to believe in this fiction?” 
mand, others to serve. In the Republic Plato ae eee sy 
urges again and again the importance of de- sen saeemee no: the (Glaucon) Fe: 
termining natural gifts and assigning indi- PJ©® as convincing the present generation; 

viduals to the work for which they are best mover’ eless their children, their children’s 
3 children, and all later generations might be fitted. Plato retells an old Phoenician myth ied to believe 1” 

in these words: fe 
“No doubt all of you who dwell in the state It has taken longer than Glaucon forsaw 

are brothers, we shall say to them, keeping up for the importance of systematic selection of 
the fiction; but the god, when he was forming individuals and of the measurement of capac- ! 
you, mingled gold in the composition of those _ ities to be recognized and believed in, but in . 
among you who had the power to govern one country today we are witnessing a striking 

others, and therefore they have the greatest confirmation of the oracle “that the State 
honor; and silver in the composition of those shall be destroyed when its guardians are iron 
who are fit to be auxiliaries; and ironand brass and brass.” In Russia, as Kellogg has pointed 
in the composition of husbandmen and other out, we have a “brilliant illustration of the 
workmen. As you are all originally of the results of a social organization based on a 
same family, you will generally have children nearly complete disregard of natural differ- 
who will be like yourselves, but sometimes in ences in men and minds.”’ In other European 
the successive generations gold will change to countries since 1918, notably in France and 
silver and silver to gold, and there will be Germany, educational rehabilitation has 
similar transformation in the case of other taken the form of reorganizing elementary 

metals. Hence the god first and chiefly schools with definite plazs to select and edu- 
charged the rulers that they be of nothing such cate children with superior intellectual endow- 
excellent guardians and take such earnest ments. Many cities are following the lead 
heed of nothing, as of the children that are of Hamburg in establishing special schools for : 
born, to see what proportions of these metals _ gifted children. (To be continued). 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES 

In Cece before the student body the After having visited and inspected prac- 
urgent need of new buildings at the (Chi- tically every university union and club in 
cago) University, President Burton made the country, Ellis W. Barker, executive 
special mention of new residence halls for chairman of the University of Utah Alumni 
students: ‘‘We need new buildings forthe Association and manager of the Utah Union 
residence of students. Far too many of you _ building drive, when he was here recently, 
live in lodgings round about the University declared that the Michigan Union was un- 
where you inevitably miss many of the real uestionably the best in the country. 
benefits of university life. Weiliope before othe Michigan Union,” he declared, “is 
ene to begin to meet this real need by without doubt the largest, the most beau- 
buildings across the Midway. I hope we _ tiful, and the best equipped building of its 
shall not call them dormitories because kind in the country. Natle of the other 
we want them to be more than places to unions can ever be compared with it. It 
sleep. We hope they will be so built and is in a class of its own.”—The Michigan 
organized and conducted as to be powerful Alumnus, 12-18-24. 
factors in the process of education. Per- With increased 2 PPropre ons for the 
haps we shall incorporate into them some _ purchase of new books, the Library on the 
of the best features of the colleges of Ox- campus is now fifth among the Big Ten 
ford and Cambridge. We may even call universities, with Illinois, Michigan Wis- 
them colleges, for it is our ambition to de- _consin, and Minnesota in the lead. Donny 
velop at the University of Chicago a better the next 10 years, Ohio must spend a tot: 
type of undergraduate life and education of $65,400 to maintain her standing with 
than is now provided here or anywhere in the Big Five of the Middle West.—The 
America.”—The University of Chicago Ohio State University Monthly, October, 
Magazine, December, 1924. 1924.
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NEWS AND COMMENT 

HE contributions of the College of Engineering of this University to 
industry have been of great benefit to the people of the state and of 

_- much practical value to many engaged in manufacturing. A few 
instances of this work that have been compiled by Dean F. E. Turneaure 
give an idea of the sort and variety of problems the Engineering School 
is best able to study. 

“In the field of interest especially to the civil 
University Relations engineer, it was an early pioneer in the study of 

with Industry principles relating to the design and strength of 
i $ _ , Teinforced concrete, and its work, with that of 

the University of Illinois, made up a large part of the information upon 
which the correct design of this form of construction came to be under- 
stood. Its representative was a member of the first Joint Committee to 

formulate rules and specifications. Many 
of the engineers and contractors in Mil- 

; waukee learned the fundamentals of.the 
ao subjectin these laboratories: Its several 

3 investigations‘on the principles and effi- 
Se ciency of the air lift pump have been the 

oe 4 most important of their kind. '» It has 
ee cooperated with the Wisconsin Highway 

‘ , Commission in an economic study of 
— local sands and gravel deposits of the 
, state for their use in road construction 

%. = leading to the development of many 
rm : local deposits with considerable gain in 
A ewe economy, and the same laboratory. has 

is, . cooperated with national engineering so- | 
ets F cieties in such questions as the best. pro- 
ery portions for concrete, effect of freezing on 

concrete and on clay tile. It has con- 
»- ducted a great many experiments on 
. bridges under moving trains, and the 

results of this study have formed the 
basis of the rules of practice of many 

, railroads. . 
DEAN F. E. TURNEAURE “In the Mechanical Engineering lab- 

i . oratory, its investigations on the insulat- 
ing properties of commercial pipe coverings have been the most thorough 
and up to date, and the results are used in the various handbooks covering 
the’subject. In the Electrical Engineering laboratories, much work is 
being done through its Standards Laboratory, maintained in cooperation 
with the State Railroad Commission, for the promotion of better service 
by the electrical utilities of the state. This has included such studies as 
high tension insulators, transformers for the lighting systems of Milwau- 
kee, high voltage circuit breakers and fuses, and a great amount of work 
in the testing and improvement of standards used by the utilities. In 
this department, also, a very considerable amount of hard study has been 
given to problems of radio communication, some of which are highly 
mathematical in their nature and published results hardly readable by 
the ordinary engineer, but none the less of practical value. An interesting 
example of the importance of scientific studies not at first appreciated 
came to our attention recently. One of our.graduate students of about 
fifteen years ago was aided for two years or more by University funds in
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his studies of the properties of CO. at very low temperatures. It was a 
difficult subject and satisfactory results were not then obtained. This 
particular person was very persistent in his ideas, and came back two 
years ago to complete his work. He is now in the employ of the Bureau 
of Mines, which needed just such a man in the work they are now doing 
in the recovery of helium from natural gas for use by the United States 
Government. 

“In Chemical Engineering a lot of work has been done in the properties 
of alloys and we all know how important this field of work is in modern 
manufacture. This department, in cooperation with the Wisconsin Gas 

5 Association, has reported on various process improvements, notably on 
the mixing of gas and air for high temperature furnaces, liquid purifica- 
tion methods for sulphur compounds, methods of removal of napthalene, 
and the relation of heating value to gas consumption in household appli- 
ances. Cooperative work with particular industrial concerns includes 
work on gas calorimeters, corrosion tests and lead plating processes. The 
metallurgical laboratory is now engaged in a scientific study of blast 
furnace slags, on which an expert metallurgist is employed. This is a very 
complex problem, and while the general behavior of slags is well known, 
a thorough analysis has never been made, and the possibilities of improve- 
ment in the treatment of high sulphur ores make this study of much 
practical importance. The electrolytic treatment of zinc ores is another 
promising field of study. 

: “A great many more examples could be given, but this enumeration is 
sufficient to show the general scope and nature of the problems which are 
being studied in the engineering laboratories. They are not merely inter- 
esting studies by college professors, but real practical investigations con- 
ducted by persons in close touch with the active world of engineering and 
manufacture.” 

What definition of “education” is better than Milton’s—fitting the 
individual to perform skillfully, justly, and magnanimously all the arts of 
peace and war. This means more than educating for efficiency. It means 

more than training the hand, the ear, the eye, and 
A Successful Life the brain. It means much more than a matter of 

intellect. It means a development of the emotions. 
It means an understanding of music, art, poetry, literature, and of other 
fields, which are not mere excrescences of training but are realities in a ’ 
useful life. How much of human conduct is under purely intellectual 
direction? How much of it is under emotional control? Think of this, 
both intellectually and emotionally how we are stimulated. by others. 
From whom do we get higher inspiration than from the men and women 
of faculty and student body with whom we associate during our univer- 
sity years? 

The Memorial Union Building means much, very much, as a memorial. 
It means much in the practical contributions that it will make to student 
life. It means much to the development of spirit among the alumni. It 
means these and many other things. But do not overlook what it means 
to all of us in those things sometimes not classed as practical—those 
things emotional, which, after all, are truly the most practical and form 
both the warp and the woof of that fabric that we denominate a “‘suc- 
cessful life.’ 

EXTRA 
Dr. ROSCOE PouUND, dean of Harvard Law School, was offered the presidency 

of our University by unanimous action of the board of Regents on January 21.
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2 THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE 2 

= By Grorce Haicut, ‘99 = 

= HE experience of our Alumni Association and of the alumni organi’ = 
= ges of other state universities shows clearly that the most effec’ = 
= tive work can be done by a strong central unit cooperating closely . = 
= with efficient local clubs. By work, we mean those endeavors designed = 
= to aid the University in its many-phased educational efforts and in other = 
= associated endeavors. We ask the graduates and ex-students in every 2 
= community where there is now no local U. W. club, to immediately or- = 
= ganize one. Do this everywhere that so small a number as even two, or S : 
= three, can be gathered together. The living graduates of our University = 
= number about eighteen thousand. Above this, the ex-students number = 
2 about twenty-five thousand. Of this total—roughly, forty-three thou- = 
= sand—substantially one-half live in the State of Wisconsin. The rest are = 
= scattered throughout the world, but principally in the United States. = 
2 There are now one hundred organized local U. W. clubs. Many of 2 
= these are very strong. Please make your local clubs stronger, if possible. 2 
= To aid in forming new clubs, and in strengthening the existent ones, a = 
2 corps of about fifty alumni organizers is being formed, and a traveling 2 
= field man will be constantly on the road preparing for the coming of one = 
= or more of these organizers. To aid them, and aid you, a handbook is = 
= being speedily and efficiently prepared. It will disclose specifically the = 
= University’s needs, its accomplishments, and plans for aiding it in the 2 
= future. We are sure that these designs to make our graduates and ex- = 
= students more compact, more unified, and more efficient in accurate and = 
= speedy expression, will meet with general approval. We ask and expect S 
2 your hearty and loyal cooperation. Our initial effort will be made in the = 
= State of Wisconsin. It means much to our regents, and to our Univer- = 
2 sity. It means much to us and to those who shall come after us. = 
= Before our next message is due, the foregoing plan will be in operation. = 
2 Your officers and Board are in deadly earnest. We anticipate your com- = 
= plete accord. Come—when we extend a helping hand, let it be virile = 
= and one through which our common feeling is coursing. When we = 2 
= speak, let it be with a voice that is clear and wholly vibrant. 2 
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Note: Joun Dawson, ’24, has been engaged as state field organizer of alumni by Presi- 
dent Haicut.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION 

By Harry C. Marks, *13, Chairman 

T WAS very evident to every one preseu at the June meeting of the Alumni Council 
last year that if alumni are actually to function in promoting the welfare of the Uni- 
versity some practical means must be devised to make action and not mere talk our 
goal.. The Council meeting appeared useless in that it was oe to get-any con- 

certed action, and after two and one-half hours of rambling talk next to nothing had 
been accomplished. : : 

The American conception of a University is that it consists of faculty, students, and 
alumni, and if alumni are to be alumni in name only there is apparently no purpose in the 

A existence of an Alumni Association other than as a medium for carrying on social inter- 
. course. To be more specific in connection with the June meeting in question, the majority 

of the delegates Breen did not know what was going to take place, few if any had engaged 
in any previous discussion of matters which should be vital to alumni, many of the author- 
ized delegates did not take the trouble to appear, although they were in Madison, and 
when the apparent futility of such meetings became more and more evident, as expressed 
upon the floor of the meeting, a committee was appointed to make a thorough study of 
the constitution of the General Alumni Association, and, if necessary, to revise it. _ 

Before preparing the revised constitution now being submitted to you the committee 
obtained copies of the constitutions of the alumni associations of the leading universities 
of the country, namely, Michigan, Harvard, Columbia, Illinois, Princeton, and others. 
We believe that the present draft contains the most workable features of these constitu- 
tions. Two fundamental ideas have been uppermost in our minds: First, adequate repre- 
sentation by organized clubs who through their interest in the University meet and discuss 
questions concerning its welfare; and second, administration by a body sufficiently in- 
terested and qualified to give thouehe and time to University and alumni matters. 

In dividing the country into ten districts we are giving alumni everywhere an opportun- 
ity for a voice in the proceedings of the General Association, and at the same time, in order 
that clubs may not control the Association, an equal number of directors, to be known as a 
Board of Directors, are to be elected by members of the General Association at specified 
meetings. It will be noted that officers of the Association are to be elected by the Board 
of Directors, and although at first glance it may seem that the latter constitutes a large 
body, consisting of twenty-four members, four as officers and twenty other members, and 
realizing that it will be difficult to secure a full representation of officers and Board at one 
meeting, a quorum to do business is placed at a reasonable number. 

In the new constitution the committee provides machinery for putting into effect the 
best and most representative opinion of the great body of alumni. No group of alumni 
have a more genuine loyalty to their Alma Mater than have the sons and daughters of 
Wisconsin. Our General Alumni Association in pont of numbers is among the largest in 
the United States; let’s take advantage of the force of those numbers to make our or- 
ganization the most useful and most effective in the country. 

By the Committee: 
H. C. Marks, 713, Chairman, Louis Horner, 717, S. S. Hickox, *14. 

ee ARTICLE I Section 3. All paid members shall be 
Section 1. The name of this Association entitled to receive the official publication 

shall be THE GENERAL ALUMNI AS- of the Association. All graduates shall be 
SOCIATION of the University of Wis- considered members until they refuse to 
consin. pay their annual dues. 

Section 2. The object of the Associa- ARTICLE III 
tion shall be to promote the welfare of the Section 1._ The officers of the Association 
University, and to encourage the interest shall be a President, Vice President, Re- 
of the alumni in the University and in each cording Secretary, Treasurer, and mem- 
other. : - bers of the Board of Directors, - 

ARTICLE II Section 2. The President, Vice President, 
Section 1. Any graduate or former Recording Secretary, and Treasurer shall 

student of the University, or any person be elected annually by the Board of Di- 
who has been or is. affiliated with the Uni- rectors from among the members of the 

versity, may-begome a regular member oft _*4Generak’ Alumni Association. All such 
peveeut of the*regular dues, which are ‘officers shall be eligible for re-election, 
ereby fixed at three dollars per year, pay- but shall not immediately succeed them- 

able in advance. selves in office more than once. 
Section 2. Any graduate or former stu- : ARTICLE IV — 

dent may become a life memberon payment Section 1. The Board of Directors shall 
of fifty dollars for that purpose; and shall consist of twenty members to be elected 
be exempt from payment of annual dues. for the term of two years. Ten of the Board 
Money received from life memberships of Directors shall be members at large 
shall go into the Permanent Endowment elected by the General Alumni Association 

Fund. as hereinafter provided. The remaining ten
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Directors shall chee cat geographical dis- Section 5. The election of members at 
tricts and shall be elected therefrom or large for the Board of Directors shall be 
oe as provided in Article 4, Section poe = the seuamaua! meetings of ae 

eneral umni Association, and _eac 
The first Board of Directors elected member of the General Alumni Association 

under this constitution shall all be elected pEeen shall have one vote and those mem- 
as ae ea at dese a eRe in ers Teens ae dereest number of ee 
Article 4, Section 5, and shall hold office cast s e elected. io member can be 
ior ihe term as follows: ives ae Bold elected to ae ee of Directors at this 
office for six months; five s old office meeting unless he is present in person. 
for twelve months; five shall hold office Any member of the General Ata Asso- 

for cericen months; and five shall hold ciation living outside the territorial limits 

See ton cand te et care 0 Os necting by eons pees i > : a eeting Dy proxy, providec 
once ot each to be designated at the time ae the said proxy is a writing and Spee 
of election. ically names the member or members.for 

Section 2. The Board of Directors shall whom the vote is to be cast and the mem- 
create ten geographical districts, endeavor- ber authorized to cast said vote by proxy. 

ing thereby to include in each geographi- Section 6. Any member of the Board of 
o get Se ene rene ee Directors we fale we attend at Hoare One 
the members of the Gene: lumni As- meeting of the Board in the period of Sep- 
sociation, which said districts shall be tember to June in each year shall auto- 
Te-apportioned every ten years. matically cease to be a member of such 

Section 3. Each of said geographical Board, and if such member is a member at 

districts, = above provided, fet be en- a SNACaNGY. aa be alee ae the next 
titled to elect one member of the Board of election, or if a district member 

Directors, Srovided “that said Eber js then said ec al be nonned of said 

ted b: i and Iubs. Vacancy and such vacancy filled as_pro- 

on end ae = i one is vided for herein for election of members 
elected by the said district, then the vacan- from said districts. ‘ 
Sy oe ae Bee of Dueclors caused preety a ae ad he Board ct Direcors ae 

til I e e e As- 

Sroviied Te thie Nuance Saher ae sociation. The President, Vice President, 

ee and such vacancy shall be filled from Recording Secretary, and Treasurer shall | 

time to time so long as said district does not be full voting members of the Board of Di- 
elect a member as herein provided. rectors and the President shall act as ex- 

Section 4. Election for members of the ecutive head. The Board shall meet on the 

Board of Directors from each of said dis- cau of dhe Preigent = ee ae ie ae 
= A ee mo: rom September to Ju 

iis ie al be Dy oreaned ee and a quorum shall consist of seven mem- 
ee ee bers, a majority of whom shall be author- 

rectors through the General Secretary ex- i724’ to act. Among th BEL OraneeseOr 

cept that all votes of said clubs shall be the Board the following shall be included: 

ea by, thes club eee each ein election of Alumni Representatives to Board 
+ 0! isitors of the University; election in 

a poe club members and ecaceal of ne st oe peta oy iy oe sity; cle = R a i 

part thereof of members of the General resentative or — tives to the ‘Ath- 
Alumni Association—any club of less than . OBTee a ee i 
imenty Avesionbers bes tentitled to one letic Council of the University; fostering, 

vote. Seabee EIe shall be determined promoting and execution of Alumni En- 
for such voting as of January first and June dowment Funds. 
first of each year next preceding the said ARTICLE V 

election. The Board of Directors through A General Secretary shall be employed 

the General Secretary shall notify each pyetne Alumni Board. He shall not be a 

Club secretary in any one district wherein niversity employee or regent. He shall 

there is a vacancy or is to be a vacancy on have charge of the ALumNi MacazinE; 

the Board of Directors at least 120 days promote active class organizations; in- 
prior to the general election of members of _ itiate and form local clubs; secure a mem- 

the Board of Directors by. ae eee Al- Bertip Het of all cube erica ae in 
umni Association, and each district where- ‘ounders’ Day and other Banquets; col- 

in a director is to-be elected must hold its lect the Alumni dues; have general super- 
election and notify the Board of Directors vision of the administrative work of the 
aay days Dee H the ud general lection local ue ene (oe such cae du- 

e Gener: umni Association, andin ties as the Board of Directors shall pre- 

the event that said notice is not received scribe. He shall receive such salary and 

By, ine Boa of Dietary urouen the op as the Board of Directors shall 
eneral Secretary within the said sixty lesignate. 

days as hereinabove provided, the member ARTICLEVI 
provided for the said district shall be The General Alumni Association shall” 
elected as is provided for and as a member meet semi-annually, meetings to be held 

at large. at Homecoming and Alumni Day. In ad-
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dition to the election of members at large of thirty members of the Association. 
of the Board of Directors, any member of They must be filed with the General Secre- 
the General Alumni Association may sub- ~ tary at least thirty days before the vote is 
mit matters for the consideration of the taken, and shall be published in one issue 5 
Board of Directors. The President, Re- of the ALtumni Macazine before being 
cording Secretary, and Treasurer of the acted upon. 
Association shall report at both ene ARTICLE VIII 
Any official action by the Board of Di- The Wisconsin ALuMNI Macazine shall 
rectors during the intervals between the be the official organ of the Association. 
aforesaid meetings shall be reported by the ARTICLE IX 
Recording Secretary. The present constitution of the Alumni 

ARTICLE VII Association of the University of Wisconsin 
This constitution may be amended by a_ was adopted June 20, 1916. All acts 

referendum vote, by mail, of the members amendatory and all by-laws accompany- 
of the Association; a majority of the votes ing same are hereby repealed. This con- 
received must be for the amendment. stitution shall take effect upon adoption. 

; Amendments may be proposed at any ‘The present officers shall hold over until 
meeting of the Association, or by petition their successors are elected and qualified. 

Note: Members are asked to read with care this proposed new constitution. 
Comments. suggestions, and critici:zms should be mailed to John S. Lord, chairman of the 
special conference committee. Mr. Lord’s address is 59 S. Washington St., Hinsdale, Ill. 

Other members of the committee are: A.J. Myrland, Madison, and R. N. McMynn, 
Milwaukee. 

U. W. CLUBS 

“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and 
effectiveness. The Alumni Council, to which the various alumni clubs send repre- 
sentatives, and which is the central directing organization, is ambitious to bring 
about a dosecfelomship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the 
University. It believes that one of the most effective means to this end is the for- 
mation throughout the country of University of Wisconsin clubs. There are numer- 
ous communities in which the number of available members is such as to make the 
formation of these clubs entirely feasible and desirable. Clubs have already been 
established in a number of cities, in several counties, and in a few states. 

The reports from local clubs are always important. We ask each club secretary to see 
to it that all members of the local club are members of the General Alumni Association. 

AKRON programs for the coming season, University 
f broadcasting program announcements, and 

Raymonp W. Avsricut, 717 news of the proposed directory of Chicago 

ILL a plan similar to that pursued Weeks. “The president also made a report 
last year be followed in regard to Hearne . nee > 2 of the action taken at the Alumni Council 
agen eevee ae fe meeting of November 15 and the latest 

either a luncheon or dinner to celebrate per tie erenen ata ne aay 

this event. The University Club did not Simply and clearly telling the story of an 
get returns of any Wisconsin games this  ynder-equipped  universit: doubled) an 

all. Another fall and we should be able to eee relevent mee and ceomined 
get several big games over the radio andin yy jack of a ae Score rae new buildine = 
this way make a very good occasion and Prof M UU P Uiaal for the Wa gs, 
setting for a meeting —1-3—25. SMe oe See tea eee sin Alumnae Club of Chicago on January 9, 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE a few of the administrative problems of the 
. University since the war. 

Marte Boppen, ’21 “How best to keep intellectual attain- 
z ‘ a ment foremost during the student’s four 

News of Homecoming week-end in Madi- years at college is a difficult question and 
son, brought by those who had been fortun- becomes increasingly so as enrollment in- 
ate to go back, shared with the program creases and factory-like methods have to 
treat of having Miss Trilling,’ 17, tell us about be resorted to,” said Professor Mason. 
women’s athletics at Wisconsin at the ‘With more students, an impersonal rela- 
November meeting of the club, which close _ tion often develops in the class room which 
to sixty members attended. Basketball destroys one of the greatest opportunities 

The U. of W. Club of La Crosse holds Foundation Day meeting, February 7.
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for fundamental educational inspiration of As the University activities are not con- 

both teacher and student. fined to the development of the intellect, 

“Cognizance of this possibility is a great but are planned for the complete develop- 

step toward checking it, but the situation ment of the younger generation, our officers 

is best appreciated by the instructor who have deemed it fitting to celebrate Found- 

keeps the student’s view-point and makes — ers’ Day with some seriousness and some 

opportunities to ‘run the race with him.’ ” merriment. Will you come and join with 

Research Professor Mason described as us in our tribute to our Alma Mater and its 

the battle front of human knowledge, anda President, who has exerted all his efforts 

normal research program as the line mark- for a life-time in the development of the 

ing the separation of human knowledge University and in the training of thousands 

from ignorance. of us who are under obligations to the Uni- 

Tribute to President Birge and his serv- versity for the training given us. 

ices to the University during the last fifty Remember, February 7. 

years was, paid by Professor Mason, who Not all seriousness, not all merriment.— 

cay him as-one of the ten claret foes 1-9-25. 
of the country, an asset often realized by 
une peed rst aia COLORADO 

e Founders’ Day meeting of February . 
7 will be the regular February meeting of Cutrrorp J. Betts, ’03 

the club.—1-10-25. The Colorado eluant a looking for an 
excuse to get together about Founders’ 

CHICAGO Day time, and would greatly. epeeaae 
, your cooperation in letting.us know whether 

A. W. Torser, ’12 any one from the University is coming this 

The holiday season did not materially Way, or what, if any, message the Madison 
affect the activities of our organization in folk want to put across. Z 
Chicago, nor did the keen disappointment The grads who have been meeting for 

of the football season. Believing that there luncheon on Saturday noons at the Ken- 
are no quitters at Wisconsin our weekly ™ark Hotel have moved across the street 
luncheons are well attended. Drop in on to the Home Dairy since remodeling started 
us any Friday noon at Mandell’s and listen 2t the Kenmark. | : 
to our discussions of University affairs and The broadcasting programs from) Madi- 

welfare. son are a fine innovation, worthy of becom- 
Professor Max Mason, ’98, met with us ing acustom. Our radio always did record 

on January 9. ~ We need and appreciate the breaking up of the ice on Mendota and 

visits from and talks by such men as Pro- the splashing of the waves, but not wuntil 

fessor Mason when we get together weekly recently were we able to “get Madison 

eS jars a Da peed to consider our as we would like to.—1-2-25. 
obligations to the University. is visit 
was especially appreciated by some of us INDIANAPOLIS 
who are sometimes discouraged by news- FLORENCE SEDER, 719 
paper publicity regarding some unfortunate 
incident such as has been broadcast by the Twenty alumni of Wisconsin met at the 

headlines during the past four days. Spink Arms Hotel Thursday evening, Jan- 

Our new officers took office January first uary 8, for the first meeting of the current 

and the new committee appointments were year. These officers were chosen: William 

announced at the luncheon meeting Jan- Florea, °21, president; Martha Wertz 

uary second. The new officers are pledged Scheuring, vice-president; Florence Seder, 

to the policy of giving all assistance possible _ °19, secretary; Edwin Camp, ’17, treasurer. 

to the officers and faculty of the University, Every Wednesday at 12:15 Wisconsin 

and to devote their efforts toward helping men and women will meet for luncheon at 

the progress of the University’s develop- Ayres’ tea room, it was decided. These 

ment for greater service. luncheons will be informal and programless, 

The committee on the constitution has but will give a better opportunity for 

been spending much time and effort in their alumni to keep in touch with each other and 

work. You will find interesting reading in _ with the University than we have had in the 

other pages of this issue regarding this work past. Any visiting alumnus of faculty mem- 

Have you read it? ber who finds himself in the shadow of the 

The first event of the present year in monument on the Circle on Wednesday 

addition to the weekly meetings which is noon is cordially invited to come to Ayers’ 

receiving the attention of our officers and and join us at the Wisconsin table. 

committees is Founders’ Day, February 7. Founders’ Day will be celebrated with a 

at the Congress Hotel, Chicago. We wish dinner at which we hope to have a faculty 

to meet all alumni, alumnae, and former speaker from Madison as guest and more 

students residing in, near, or within travel- than one hundred resident alumni, with 

ing distance of Chicago at our Founders’ — their wives and husbands, as hosts and host- 

Day celebration. Remember the time and esses. Farther in the distance, but already 

the place and COME. President Birge will beginning to occupy an important place in 

be our guest of honor and only speaker. our plans, is the coming of Haresfoot to 

Professor A. B. Hall will meet with Indianapolis alumni, February 2.
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Indianapolis on April 9. Announcement of 2 Walter E. Meanwell as director of athletics this date and of the nature of this year’s for the University of Wisconsin, for which production was made by Reginald Garstang, position, I understand, a selection is soon to °22, retiring president of Indianapolis be made.”—1—12-25. 
alumni.—1-9-25. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE 

i e 5 ae Erne Rose Taytor, 710 
RMA ALEXANDER BULLIS, ; 

z The Northern California U. W. Club had 
A delightful luncheon and bridge party a Christmas party at the Women’s Faculty 

was held at the Hotel Leamington, January Club, Berkeley, on December 27. D. I. 
10. There was a very large attendance Hennessey, ’03, was in charge of the merri- 
among whom we were pleased to note some ment of the evening. He was splendid. 
of our Hudson, Wisconsin, fellow alumnae. John Farley, ’17, our vice president (U. W. 
Dr. Anna von Helmholtz Phelan, B. A.,’05, engineer), was in charge of the grab bag. 
Ph.D. ’08, gave a most interesting talk on There were jolly little presents for all of the 
Czecho-Slovakia and Prague, its capital, thirty guests. The orchestra played for 
where Dr. Phelan recently visited. _ dancing, the club served refreshments, and 

The committees are at work preparing for as we sat at last by the firelight and the 
the Founders’ Day party. The joint party light from Christmas candles, no one 
given on December 12 at which we had the seemed to want to go home. Everything 
great pleasure of hearing Prof. Mason, ’98, _ was delightful, even to our dancing to “On 
was such an enjoyable affair that both the Wisconsin,” played by an accommodating 
aa Zod sina of ae Abeality ere California orchestra—12-28-24. 
looking forward to a joint Founders’ Day 
meeting. Cards will be mailed as soon as PUGET SOUND 
the plans are perfected.—1-10-25. Hanoxp Huston, ’16 : 

MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI : We had a dinner about a month ago, just 

, efore lege Night at the University ‘o! 
H, 0. Frospacu, “21 Washington. About forty Wisconsin peo- 

Increased attendance at the noon lunch- ple were there—all men. Howard Adams, 
eons on the second Friday of each month at 7°15, was elected president, and in view of 
the Minneapolis Athletic Club is becoming the fact that our esteemed friend and erst- 
the rule as the year progresses. At the while secretary of the U. W. Club of Puget 
January luncheon, the alumni learned what Sound, W. E. Schneider, has departed from 
a director of athletics thinks about from this neck of the woods for eastern parts, I 
Professor F. W. Luehring, Director of am the new secretary. . 
Athletics at the University of Minnesota. The Wisconsin spark burns rather dimly 
Professor Luehring discussed a few of the out here. Perhaps we can fan it into a 
many preplems in conterehice athletics and _ flame this year—1-7-25. 
Repose conference football schedules SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The alumni received with enthusiasm the : p 
announcement that Haresfoot will be in MISSI EERO STS 
Minneapolis in April. All are anxious to The U. W. Alumnae Club of Southern 
show the club that the alumni of Minne- California met on Saturday afternoon, 
apolis will help them in every way possible December 13, at the home of Elinor 
to make their first visit to the Twin Cities Merrill Byrne, in Pasadena. Each member 
an outstanding success. was requested to bring a gift for a ae 

A special section for the Wisconsinalumni bag,” which furnished a great deal of 
of Minneapolis was reserved at the Wiscon- amusement during the afternoon. The 
sin-Minnesota basketball game on Satur- minutes of the last meeting were read by 
day, January 10. The alumni turned out the Secretary, Genevieve Church Smith. 
in force and cheered the team on ina hotly Each one present then told in a few words 
contested game, the result of which was in the line of work she was pursuing and the 
doubt until the final whistle blew. : year she graduated from dear old U. of W. 

Plans are being made for another joint Plans were discussed for a joint banquet 
meeting with the Minneapolis alumnae with the U. W. Alumni Club with Dr. 
early in February. The December dinner- Richard T. Ely, who is now in Los Angeles, 
dance was a distinct success, and demands as honor guest, if possible. After refresh- 

| for another such party are many. Alumni ments were served the meeting adjourned. 
in the north-west should watch the daily The next meeting will be held at the home 
papers in the Twin Cities for further de- of Clara Maud Berryman on February 14. 
tails —1-15-25. Those present were: Helen Steensland 

R. W. Purchas, president of the club, Nielsen, Ida Ellsworth Sunderlin, Blanche 
writes: 2 Ranum Nelson, Faye Rogers ee, Eliza- 

“Permit me to say for the Wisconsin beth Smith Champ, Elinor Merrill Byrne, 
Alumni Association of Minneapolis that its Clara Dietrich Bradley, Susan Litch Dow, 

E members are unanimously for the selection Bernice Dow Brush, Mabel Bradley 
President G. I. Haight, °99, will meet with Minneapolis Alumni, February 12.
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Brewer, Mrs. G. A. Matthews, Mrs. clubs in some of them in enemas the con- 

Ruediger, Mrs. J. J. Fisher, Mrs. Kurtz, cert. The tentative itinerary for February 

Illa Dow, Agnes Wilson, Mary Hewson, is as follows: 

Mirah Congdon, Ida Isabel Jones, Caroline February 13, Milwaukee 

Burgess, Genevieve Church Smith, Mildred February 14, Sheboygan 

Forsythe, and Clara Maud Berryman.— February 15, Manitowoc 

12-18-24. ECUEuaLy Aes South Mila ueee 
ebruary 21, Rockford, Ill. 

GLEE CLUB es ee oe ur or Elgin, Ill. 

J. B. Mason, 72! ebruary 23, Chicago, lil. 

: ees 2 ae Watch for the itinerary of the club for 

_ With 38 men singing in the Concert club, March and April in the March issue of the 
eight of whom were members last year and ~=Magazine. 

the others having received training in the 

second club of last year, the Men’s Glee ADDRESSES WANTED 

club is in shape to put on the biggest pro- 

oy, in its history. Prof. E. E. Swinney Can you supply addresses for any of these 

as been putting the men through almost giumni? If so, please mail them to Alumni 

daily practices since the holidays to have Headquarters, 821 State St., Madison. 
them in good form for the first tour of the es - 

2 club to Milwaukee, Sheboygan, and Mani- Conger, R. T., Ex ’04, Donovan, James 

towoc on February 13. The club will take R., ’20, Doyle, R. M., 713, Fay, Cyril, ’11, 

part in the inter-collegiate glee club contest Garrett, Mrs. Glenn W., (Hartwig Fleu- 

at Chicago on February 13, with good rette), ’11, Grace, Do 719, Haggerty, 

prospects of taking the first place prize as it tay J., ’06, Heuer, Wilbur James, 223. 

did in 1923. Hollis, A. P., 97, Humel, Lars K., ok. 

The spring-tour, which will start April 7,- Jackson, Lyman E., 21, Jessup, Walter E., 

is the longest ever undertaken by the club. 712, Johnson, Edward Wallace, °23, Lanz, 

It will cover four states and will include Arthur, °17, Margenau, Milo, 17, Mead, 

appearances in thirteen cities and towns. Lelia Todd, ’23, Mears, Claude Axtell 

J. F. Murphy, who is club manager, has °23, Menzies, Isabella, ’07, Meyers, Bernard 

been, keeping in touch with alumniintowns E., ’20, Miller, Emil A., ’21, Morris, H. W., 

where the club could give concerts, and has ex °93, Morrow, Louise, 13, Muller, ‘Therese 

gotten considerable help from the alumni C.., "12, Parker, R. H., 716. 

ATHLETICS 

KENNETH BUTLER, °25 

OACH W. E. Meanwell’s basketball best of these. Another likely player is 

( ‘team lost the first two BigTen games Barnum, of the football squad, who substi- 

of ne season after a fey successful tutes at guard. 

_ preliminary season. Victories were The first game of the year was with 

registered over Wabash, De Pauw, and Wabash at Suedison on Sp eceniber 12. 

Grinnell. The team lost to Butler, then Wabash led with a slight margin until 

lost to Minnesota at Minneapolis and to Coach Meanwell sent in Martell, who 

Ohio at Madison. turned the tide and popped in several 

a ihe atte poy ae the team was ee baskets. . The final score was 21-20. 
ineligibility of Dwig pooner, a regular = . 

ay quand 4 an counted on yp RE PSR ina ee et Butta 
for a big part in the scoring of this year’s ger Fs 5 

«ligt College five of Indianapolis. Meanwell’s 
_ team. Spooner was declared ineligible ‘intet fell by a 22-16 score. The first 

during the Christmas recess, after it was oar of the Sect found the Badger team 

discovered he had pantie mae in intercol-  ;) peal form and the first period aed witli 

legiate athletics at Coe College, Iowa, be- the Butler men on the ee alvend ofa 10-5 

; fore he came to Wisconsin. score. Diebold-was taken out on personals 

To get his team rearranged after Spoon- and the defense of the team was Beikened 
er’s loss, Meanwell had to move Varney Butler forged ahead in the last half. : 

and Wackman to forward, and put in ees aia 

Henry Brooks at center. Brooks is a tall _, The play was better in the Grinnell game 

lad from Kentucky, who plays remarkably played December 22, and Wisconsin won 

well for a sophomore, but who is not as yet ?Y 2 29-15 score. The end of the first half 

well seasoned. He has shown up better in found the two teams on even ground, with 

every game, however, and is a consistent the score 8-8. 

point-getter. Barwig and Captain Diebold De Pauw was the next team to fall. In 

are in the guard positions. the game ved the opening Lee of school, 

‘As substitutes, Meanwell has Bain, January 6, Wisconsin won, 27-22. The 

Merkel, Martell, and Harget. These boys half ended with Wisconsin on the upper but 

are the most likely of the Sophomores and fragile end of a 15-12 score. Play was 3 

they have been used for a short time in much faster in the second half and Mean- 

several games. Martell has shown up the _well’s men ran the score up easily. 

EXTRA: George Little has been selected athletic director.
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Wisconsin lost its opening game of the _ the half-milers to the tape in the tryouts for 

1925 conference season at Minneapolis by the two-mile relay team that will defend 

the close score of 16 to 14. The game was __ the prestige of Wisconsin <gainst the two- 

one of Ene as hotly contest tener mile qusctets a other patentee 

played on the armory floor in a number ese tryouts were held to choose the 

ae bot Hams playing almost faultless man of the team, aS the first aie pieces 

ball on the offense. are sewed up by the winners in the trial 

The Badgers went down to the second held last week. The team that will run for 

Big Ten defeat January 13 to the speedy the Badgers is composed of Captain 

and veteran Ohio quintet, 27-20. The Vallely, Bergstresser, Schilke, and Hilberts. 

Buckeyes forged ahead in the first half and Coach Jones may make a_ last-minute 

exercame a small lead anes the Bee change, pone ane snser Petaja into the 

had piled up. A mighty burst of speed to- race instea of Hilberts. 

wards the close of the game Drownne the ss 

Badgers within one point of aptain By taking three matches by decisions 

Cameron and his men, but Cunningham and one by a fall gained by Walter Muegge, 

slipped in a couple of baskets and a free heavyweight wrestler, the Badger matmen 

throw and the game was hopelessly lost. won over the Maroons January 10 at Chi- 

The next game is scheduled for Monday, 8° by the close margin of two points, the 

January 19, with Michigan at Ann Arbor. final count being 11-9. It was Wisconsin’s 

Winter sports are supreme at Madison first match of the Ses. Capt. Lyle 

during the present season. The lower cam- Zodtner, William Splees, and Harvey Chada 

pus has been flooded and the north half is wrestled their way to referee’s decision. 

ing used by students as a skating rink. f : 

The regulation hockey court has been laid Workouts are being held daily for the 

G off at the other end and is being used by pitchers and catchers of Coach Lowman’s 
the hockey squad baseball squad. EADY is snes main 

: interest at present, however. ifteen 

Coach Kay Iverson, formerly of the battery men have reported. They are: 
Illinois Athletic club, has been engaged as hh : 

* . * * Larson, Bergholz, Schrenk, Lustig, Ed- 
hockey coach and interest in this sport is ee Larbol Goodlad, Jehle % Sech= 

fone ugh nee ee of mien have ee Calle, Basen, 2 Heyreles Schmitt and 
turned out for the squad and nightly prac- Z : @ caer 

tices are being held. Iverson has aeRetuled Freck. t pale ued en toe a ae 

F games ae ee oe Cae spring. trip in Apr, c cae. 

ton, ‘innesota, ichigan, and sever 3 : s aps . 
other Big Ten schools. From December ““W”’ Bulletin 

z h ae 

Prospects are eee bright in aa i the Cee 

Sacer eeeia, ane tet ie pel a eas eel ee 
the championship cross Panne team. Wis- fos Ue nig ne Peer 4 Bome: Panty 

consin has one of the best milers on the presided. This meeting was the first time 
conference in Clayton Cassidy. Herbert that the ““W’? men had a specific place 

Schwarze and Leo Harmon, two huskies where they could gather for the purpose 

from the football squad, should handle the of renewing old acquaintances and Pane 

weight events easily. The pole vault and  snch suggestions and criticisms on the work 

the hurdles will be the weak spots. Captain of the Association as they desired. Many of 

Vallely, Bert Hilberts, Carter, and Schilke the members had come for the purpose of 

; sau make a eee ee palerailers ee will expressing their opinions regarding the 

stack up with the best in the conference. Athletic Department and the success of the 

Sprints will be well taken care of by Mc- football season, but on the suggestion of 

Giveran and McAndrews, two of Ryan’s older members of the Association, nothing 

fleet grid backs. ‘ was said or done bearing upon the athletic 

: The track team faces a stiff schedule this situation at that time. 

year, including the following meets: The nominating committee composed of 

February 14—Quadrangular meet at Lawrence Hall, James Dean, O. C. Fox, 
Northwestern Louis Sumner and William Holstein 

February 21—at Iowa presented a list of eleven names for directors 

February 28—Illinois relays for the ensuing year and six additional 

March 13 and 14—Conference meetat names were added by nominations from the 

Northwestern : floor. The tellers, of which Carl Dietze 

March 27—Notre Dame at Madison was chairman, reported that the following 

April 18—Kansas relays eleven men had received the ease num- 

April 25—Drake relays ber of votes cast and the president, there- 

May 9—at Michigan 2 fore, announced their election as directors 

5 May 16—Quadrangle at Chicago for the ensuing year. The directors are: 
May 23—Minnesota at Madison Se nde en A. L. a William ae 

oldie, C. S. Harper, E. J. Samp, A. L. S 

Captain Vallely of the track squad was Tormey, Robert Wahi, Paul Moyers J.R. 

back in his old form January 14, as he led Riordan, Howard Buck and Edwin Austin.
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After the Association meeting, the school, is published in the current issue 
duecors et ead fictted A. ae eee of the eee Law Review put out 
resident; E. S. lerson, First Vice quarterly by the University law school. 
reeat De aren Boncnd Vice ay Pee L. Gin of. sociology was 
resident, an . J. Samp, Secretary. elected first vice president of the American 

- The Board agreed to adjourn until Monday Sociological Society at the yearly meet- 
evening, November 24. This date was ing of the organization in Chicago during 
selected because it came after the close of _ the Christmas recess. 
the football season and before the next The third edition of a textbook on 
Athletic Council meeting. “Public Water Supplies,” by Dean F. E. 

TuRNEAURE of the College of Engineering 
EXPERIMENT ASSOCIATION and Dean H. L. Russe tt of the College of 

‘ : Agriculture has just been published. 
By Dean H. L. Russe, ’88 5 Prof. R. H. estes of the geography 

5 lepartment was elected president of the 
Eee ie ee American Society of Geographers which 
sald Giicient wiainees io Wisconsin Hx 82> held in Washington, D. C., during the 
omit Oh eon ees corer te holidays. Prof. V. C. Frncu, of the same 

Te0L. “ Geadiates of iG Shox Course aad cepa nee was elected secretary. 

those who attended the Farmers’ Courses new book by Prof. L. Wayland Dow.- 4 Ga Givens He GppeREInCG ty eos ae of the mathematics feperiment ‘The 
quantities of the pedigreed grains that had Mathematical Theory of Life Insurance, 

g beans develrocd-atate Det Station, will soon be published by the McGraw Hill 

in order to try them under their local condi. B0ok Company. 
tions. This widespread dissemination, made 
possible through their thousands of young MUSIC BROADCASTING 
farmers,. has resulted in completely transform- . s ae 
ing the character and quality of the seed Station WHA is continuing to send out 
grains grown in the state. From being a programs from the University School of 
grower of scrub and mixed varieties of grains, Music every Monday and Wednesday 
grasses, and forage crops, Wisconsin had evenings at 7:45, as was done before the 
rapidly passed to the position of being the Christmas holidays: 
leading producer in the Union of pedigreed January 28—Student program, Mrs. J. 
varieties of grain. Not only has this resulted A. James, Contralto; Marion 
in the displacement of the mongrel and mixed Schallert, Pianist. 
stock formerly grown, but the production of February 2—Mary Watts, Violinist: 
surplus quantities of pedigreed varieties has Allegro Brillante-Ten Have 
led to a rapid development of an export busi- Gavatina==- = 22 3 atr 
ness, which now runs into several millions of Gavotte_____._.--.-_Bohm 
dollars annually. Thus it was possible for the Marie McKittrick, Contral- 
results of scientific endeavor to be quickly to, program to be arranged. 
disseminated among the farmers of the state, February 4—Program to be given by the 
and such a movement has given an impetus U. of W. Clef Club; to be 
to the benefits of agricultural education which arranged. 
would have otherwise been much slower in February 9—Program to be given by the 

development. Sinfonia, Masco Fratern- 
ity; to be arranged. 

FACULTY NEWS February 16—Basketball Game to be 

Lora Paxmer, instructorinthe Romance February ie Sigma Alpha 
Language Department, who was wounded lota, Professional Music So- 
on January 7 at the French House by shots rority. 
from a gun in the hand of F. X. Bernard, February 23—Basketball Game. 
Hibbing Minn., is continuing to improve February 25—Faculty; Miss Frances Lan- Z 
at the Madison General Hospital. Miss don, Pianist, Miss Jane E. 
Palmer is loved and respected by her Peterson, Contralto. 
friends and associates on the campus, who March 2—Program by Mu Phi Epsilon 
hope for her a speedy recovery. Musical Sorority. 

Prof. F. W. Roe, junior dean of the Col- March 4—Faculty; L. L. Iltis, Pianist, 
lege of Letters and Science, will make an Cecil Burleigh. Violinist, pro- 
extended trip through Europe, visiting gia toe arranged. 
France, Italy, Sicily, and wear: Pro- March 9—Basketball Game. 
fessor and Mrs. Roe will leave the second , March 11—U. of W. Girls’ Glee Club. 
semester this year and will return next fall, 
secordins £6 Dies Ot lars pee $$ 

n article on “The Wor! court,” in- 2 
eh a sree oes of ee teat Weed Meet tak: (ee teen 
ocuments of the U. S. Supreme Court, Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe, 

The Hague, and the Worlds Comme writ- MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST, MADISON 
ten: by-Prei:: William G.. Rice of the daw.)
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ALUMNI NEWS ; 

Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazine and with your class secretary 

ENGAGEMENTS Dr. Mebane is a graduate of the Uni- 
veratynce pane e and ae bee as- 

zs * sociated wi e ayos at Rochester, A916 5 Maret Smaemer, - Milwaukee le Minn. They are at home at 2031 Law- 
1917 Evelyn Day, Lake Geneva, to J. Whitney jgoq yeuce Ave» Toledo. 0 

Colliston, Trenton, N.J. Mr. Collistonis 1920 Ruth Manrin, Madison, to Dr. Rhys 
a graduate of Purdue University and is ee ye 
head of the mathematics department of ontelair, N. J. Dr. Jones is a graduate the Trenton High School. eects of pensive is ay 

School and is now a member of the sta: 
1923 Hsien Green, to Lawrence Kocu, both of of Sloan Hospital, New York City, and of 

ak Park, Ill. : the Mountain Side Hospital in Montclair, 
1923 Dorothy Horter,. Milwaukee, to John N. J. 

1923 Sutzivan Jr., Hurley. 1921 Alonzo Warp to Vivian Foncanon, both 
1923 Miriam Arey, Oak Park, Ill., to Kenneth or Aberdeen, S. Dak., October 25. Mr. 
ex ’26 Leirs, Madison. and M.s. Ward have apartments in the 
os (93 Halide Glander.. Manitowoe. to John Sherman Hotel, of which he is manager. 

SrraTHEARN, West Bend. 1921 Martha Cuanpter, Sheboygan, to Genre 
ex ’23 Genevieve Hurcuison, Madison, to John Hibbets, Grinnell, Ia. “December 29. 

Riley, Rockford, Ill.’ Mr. Riley is a They will be at home in Delaware, Ia., 
raduate of Hamilton College, NewYork after February 1, where Mr. Hibbets is a 

State. ‘The wedding will take place in the {member ot the faculty of Wesleyan Col- 
spring. . 2a 5 1924 Deborah Sanborn, Kankakee, Ill, to © 721 Harriet Goprrey, Wauwatosa, to Delvin 
Armand Handshaw, Beloit. ex ’23 Jacopus, Wauwatosa, January 3. 

1924 Harriette Wadke, Lake Mills, to Herbert 1922 Sadie Bernstein to Mervyn Braun, both Sines Iron Fiven. of Milwaukee, December 28. 
1924 Margaret Jones, Houston, Tex., to Wil- ©* 22 Virginia Woorery to Fred Rahn, July 7. 
1925 liam Rrrcnre, Hinsdale, Ili. They reside at Hiverside, Calif: 
ex224 Charlotte Nyz, Madison, to George -1923 Amy Mae Falkner, Madison, to Elmer 
1921 Leonnanp Jr., Marshfield. The wedding ee an 

will take place in the spring. Eg Ge Bo 
1924 Kathryn Winter, Madison, to L. John ee ee : aol Pa a 1923 Hester Manrin, Michigan City, Ind., to 
1925 Ali C e G ad i ich 1922 Gordon Meyrick, June 21. hey reside 

9) “Millian Wileos tenet Mir” whtans 2 Ses 
graduate of Colgate University and of the 1993 iyi LaCie Foe auber 30° They 

aryard law school, and is now practicing Ener pl noma | December 0 bney law in New York City. are at home at Chilton, where Mr. Weber 
ex’25 Hazel Karser, Chicago, to Kenneth Fox, a Pesetane ageiciture in Hicmicie school: 

Wilmette, Ill) The wedding will take 1923 Blanche Clesen, Madison, to Herbert 
pece rarely carne, Bort, La Crosse, December 27. Mr. and 

1926 Alice Menough, Wellsville, O., to William Ree ore nena Homey Ay 
oss, Lakeside, . iss. enough is a 
She . ;. 1923 Irene Brewster, Schenectady, N. Y., to See eden at Ohio: Wesleyan Uni. Gordon Fuses, Madison, December 27. 
oe : rs. Huseby is a graduate of Cornell Uni- 

ae Tallie GSBERS: Alexandria, La., to versity and has Been head of the home 
2 : economics department of the Schenectady 

1926 Alice Peac, Merrimac, to William Snoddy, High School. They are at home at 110 
Glasgow, Ky. Rodney Court, Madison. 

ex’27 Martha Srevens to John Cory, both of 1923 Ethel Budd, Bloomington, to Milton 
ex 27 Chicago, Ill. Preirrer, Plymouth, December 23. 

MA: Gone ee home aes ce a Cottage, 
eridan Beach, ichigan City, where 

eS Mr. Pfeiffer is ai the head of the electric 
1885 Mary McGovern to Thomas Lyons, both distribution of the Indiana Gas & Elec: 

of Madison, January 10 in Fond du Lac. te en 87 
Mr. and Mrs. Lvons left immediately for ex ’23 Ann Meyers, Kenosha, to William 
New Orleans; they will travel for three Martin. Jr., Kenosha, December 27. 
months in the South. They will be at home in Buffalo, N. Y., 

1913 Claire Suapatt, Milwaukee, to E. D. aitee March 1 whore Ye Me cor RatanraeNaleackeces They esde © at nected with the American Brass Company. 
1159 Kinnickinnic Ave. 1924 Ruth Minx, Lancaster, to, Joseph Me- 

1915 Nancy Gray to Ralph Potts, both of Corison. Jr. Ladysmith, December 25. 
Chicago, September 6. ‘They are living at ‘They will make their home in Humeston, 330 E.G wees Ia., where Mr. McCorison is principal of at 1220 E. 65th St., Chicago. N 

1917 Ruth Tosry, Wausau, to Paul Wood- hte bree enoo and pastor of che Cones. 
worth, December 31. ‘They are at home ico Gollesecs oe ee 
at 791 Crescent Road, Glen Ellyn, Ill. See 

aos 1924 Leta Grunow, Mifflin, to Joseph Van 
1918 Reba Haner, Sun Prairie, to Albert Hall, Marre, Darlington, December 16 They 

Jane hte they, eonide SCO as will reside in Butte, Mont., where Mr. Van 
=. > zs ‘tre engage: 33 a mMiving engineer. 

1919 Lucy Wattarcy, Shawano, to Dr. C.F. 1924 Pauline Temeres, Tulsa, Okla to James 
Bevidson: Se a eeceniper ee ex 24 Powetr, Milwaukee. August 16. 3 

ey will be at home at Hillside, 61 1924 Elizabeth Crarx, Spearfish, S. Dak., to 
an vans Ave. N., Seattle, after 1929 H. McKay PIER, Arcadia, Calif, August 

x 18. ir present address is ia, 1920 Gertrude-Anne Goldsmith, Gary, Ind. to Galil: = sere ee 
ir. >. A. Macuiis, Madison, December 4924 Helen Mendenhall, Wayne, Neb., to 

Se They reside in Washington, D. C. Herbert. Murwin, Fulton, January i 
1920 Frances Maum, Norfolk, Neb., to Dr. They will make their home in Windsor, 

Donald Mebane, Toledo, 0., December 3. Conn.
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1924 Mabel Pererson, Flor i leetmecianees Ni ence, to Burl Mil- ex’18 To Mr. and Mrs. 

fe ebarg Novegitr i> Alay yal (0 Clea, Kelis. Geter fs 
___ whereboth are teaching in the gw aupup, 1919 To Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Curr : 

Gx 24 Margarete Sticcnisen) Derorait as to Ctiggs Biv. Detrli, Mich, 2 daughter, 
Frc Henini, ore ae toa ae 3, in New Yorks 

ex ynette D. pele i i OME ead : 

af eee ee 
cIntyre is practici 1 i : $ Eee uae : ; 

__ of Hill, Thoman icing day anti olices 19217 To Mrs end Ne HG. Mever, Knoxvi 

ex°25 Gwendolyn Kran, Park Falls, to E: Teams a daughter, January fie” 
1924 Prerrner, Algoma, December 20. srl 1921, To Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Scunace (Caroli 

ex ’25 Florence Aitken, Bozeman, M ex’23 DuBors), 1706 Juneway Gerace ccarobne ‘ 

Donald Axpensow, Madison, Januaiy a ane Yon William, October 8.” 
s, Anderson is a graduate ot the Uni- o Mr. and Mrs. _ Li Mrs: Andewon i 1 ni: 1922 (A . Lambert Hansen 

ee |, Madison. ”  ex’22 To Mr. and Mr 
ex °25 ae Coz, Dallas, Tex., to Philip 1923 Jounson), Chij aa: Baul Pee Soe 

‘ilbert, Milwaukee, December 27. The Uinmeeuseue October 20.” oe 
are living at 165 Prospect Ave. Wilwane ex’24 To Mr. and 1 
kee. 

3 = 333 W. aan Mrs. Russell BREWINGTON, 

1926 Reva Giver, Mt. Ida, to Eldon T. ree 
1926 son, MacPherson, dz, to Eldon THOME” ex 26 To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pick (M: 

: Ts. inuing : s Seine Reon cmiam ge oneness Os pee SR 
1927 Helen Haace, Chi edri ; ee 
1927 Dodgeville, Rear: Meanie MPU scary sui acn Avesiiedpa = dangle: 

. Johns are continuing their studies. ci ter, Kathrya, January eae a danse 

. BIRTHS peeraS 
LEONARD W: Z {tric ose : niGHT Cousy, ’71, Beutri¢e, Neb., 

ex’10 uv), 363 Lake Drive, Eotinanbee a ther a tong iness. # "General Colby was a 
we daushter, Dezember ee sa. S Thee mas nea ene oeamane sente ins the 

Bea Meee southern Nebr: ee 

Homes; s1s2 Usto Aves Ss Miune  °°FR idontiied with the fe of Beatie, 
polis, Minn. a ee Gomten: ne is sue by his widow and oncom 

- _DanteL Bucuanan Jr., 772, Chil F 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. oa ‘popletie stroke. at hi 2 Feast ela Mate. Game ns aman ade hi elect 
sg Lin beinen fe eee asia oe eae 

an i i ° : ee See ees 
re Sacdary 3: 5 a if city, and for four years served 

te NIA. Cee a attorney. Mr. Buchanan is survived by fae 

Hayes), Route 3, Sturgeon Bay, acon, __E. F. Kinng, ex °86, Stanley, di 
2 > » 7B. E> , Stanley, died on Decem- 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Neal (Charlotte Reo eee inte 
DMAN), Kanisas Ci d 

Boman) estas Cus Mone gpuskte, Eo Wiuau B. Navion, (04. Tomal died at his 
iby, Foo Me Gud Mie'2G "He Campbell pone oe anes 10. Mr. Naylor was assistant 

(Marjorie Apams), 35 Eim St, Windsor, Which time he has been p ao giawin Yonah. 
7 ee Glover Leigh, July 2. 7 Rp Bate he has eee 

‘0 Mr. and Mrs. H. E, AN Bertha H : 0 
poe . E,, ANDERSON, 86 ertha H. Prusss, ’00, Shawano, passed 

a ee ee a daughter, a Senge at De ‘Pere aH Deceae 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Fe W. Aronian, (Ruth 2m for about sivyeatss 
TOLTE), 57 Mayfield” “ 1 

sory natuettes Eepre Navenbenie eee Ee a Deconbee si aticr an mine el 
17. To Mr. and Mrs. a Gia oe i vaundice. Mr, Gisbink 

ex ’20 HaNsEN), Mesanwees Saooen eae bes a student at the University. ie i survived 
Deesmber 8. . » John Perry, by his parents, two Sean aad one bl tee 

isis” To Moana Me Bo Wank Cresco, Sean Hennero, ex '26, Madise 
To Mr. and Mrs. BLK. Warwen, Gresco. junior, student in the Home Rcoaomtce cote 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. W. Sy Bae a wey on Sones 2 illness of two ; cee es a ‘ -y 5, after an illness of tw: 
To Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Comry (Cecilia weeks. Services, were held at the home, 941 Har- 

ee a daughter, Mary ace Nore Her ses Sod cae arent Blair, Miss 
ee Herreid is Survived by her parents, two sisters, 
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Class secretaries are asked to i : get th i i se cir material to this MAGAZINE before the tenth 

Sec’y—J._B. PARKINSON, Madi ae «Bj PARKINSON, Madison Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 
17 Langdon St. 

Reune June 19-22! Reune June 19-22! 

1865 _ 
1872 

Sec'y-— ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Calif, 
azel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. Ch - New York Ave. ” : 
= Change of address: D. T. Newr 

eune June 19-22! Bridgewater, S. Dak. ae
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: 1874 : lent, which bespeaks better health. He 
Sec’ Sea een ee ae thinks you will all laugh at the idea of his 

SES Se weighing nearly two hundred. He is well 
Change of address: Kate McGoNEGAL enough to give full time to his work, which 

Morgan, es McCaddam, 1720 Mc- is a great satisfaction to himself and of 

Caddam Place,’ Hollywood, Calif. great profit to the law school. 
Another member of our illustrious class 

: 1875 z who has attained commendable eminence 
Sec’y—CLARA Toone Ae Madison _also greeted me, buthecamein person—and 

suecon ot oe fee welcome. Leis Bence moe 
Reune June 19-22! and for many years past dean of the law 

aon school of the Universe of Southern Cali- 
‘ 1876 i fornia at Los Angeles, attended a national 

Beas Beas Madison conor of cane oe law noo Beg ee 
e alle Hot lecember to f 

Judge Edward Hiapee has again become One, would never suspect the boyish- 
senened with his son, Jesse Higbee, 705, looking Frank of having been out eae 

in tig general practice oe a ee ee nen sore years. re secre 
in the Rivoli Theater ig. LaCrosse, tendere a luncheon ai 
following the expiration of his term of the University Club, and all the guests 
office as circuit judge of the sixth judicial We could summon who were in our sphere 
district on January 4. were F. M. Porter, Kemper Knapp, Ji ceepn 

Hallam, and myself—all juveniles in loo! 
1877 and spirit, and brimful of reminiscence. 

Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan : Our next flash will be from Florida: (As 
- wrote it that word looks like “flask.” 

eee Oe ervar Cale BINGHAM 5 presume it would have been historically 
ym i : : correct at_that, as Florida is the oasis of 

1880 America,. oyerflowing with genuine Stuff 
Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON easily: o! aed jem the Island of Bimini 

Mendota Beach, Madison forty mates fe ae of ie ie = 

Re 19-22! my intentioito call on our old friend Mar! 
eeelee E Waldo at Bartow. He is so urgent to have 

The Class Secretary would like to hear me visit him that he writes me they have 
: from all the members of the class of ’80 re- oth a new railroad and a new state high- 

garding their ability and desire to attend the way to his city from Palm Beach, ‘thus 
ee oh oe cae ere Im < giving me-no-excuse for not ees 

Dodsor cee VOCS Come. én fellows, lend a hand. Give me 
for the 45th annual reunion of the class of some information about yourselves. Every- 
ae June eee ere Cuming rather thing is interesting. I listen in on the radio 

: Fes every night hoping to hear Moroney’s 
would like to look into the faces and hear the voice when I get my Dallas music, but in 

voices of those of us who are ‘still here’ as vain. Just imagine the static splutter if 
eve ee Pe a eas 4r storid be Margnsy <ver — let loose on that Sten- 

glad to cooperate in any way that I can in tora eee Os! White. 

helping to get a reunion of the class of 80 — Change of address: H. F. Mason, 602 
next June, and think it quite desirable to again Wy, Eleventh St., Topeka, Kan. = 
make the attempt to get as many of the old s : z 
classmates together as possible.” 1885 

What say the others? Sec'y"-0. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison 
1881 . Carrol! St. 

Yy—F. S. , Chicago, Ill. SeeYoesos tivie bark Bivie pene eae 
Fellow-Classmates: A Happy New Asa Briees was elected president of the 

Year to you all! I did hope for a card of St. Paul Association on December 8. The 

eeting from each of you. My hopes were St. Paul Daily News of December 9 carried 

a alized. in_ part. Howard Smith Ed __ the following editorial: 
» Wl art. - Greens 

prady, and Dan Mera were the graci- eute ee "Paul qsoeia ion ae honored. 

ous friends who remembered me. Yes, one of St. Paul’s ablest and most con- 

another one of our cronies, the tall, hand- structive citizens in electing Asa G. Briggs 

some, and successful Ed McGilton also as its president for the coming year. 

gave me a hearty send-off. Such en- ‘Mr, Briggs long has been a successful 

couraging ee as Ed ands power? sent protessiony may in St. Feu and 2 suet 

are very gratifying. I wo ike to re- e has gaine e respect and admiration 

produce both of them, but they are too full of his associates. z c : 

of personalities, and Howard expressly “In addition to his professional duties, 
cautioned against publication of his. he has been in the forefront of every move- 

One thing you will be delighted to hear ment for the betterment and improvement 
is that Howard is actually getting corpu- of the city.
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“No better choice could have been made.” 1893 
On January 5, for the first time in history, Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 

a woman had part in the inauguration of 635 Howard Place 
Wisconsin state officers. Elizabeth WaTERS Clara Scuusrer is teaching French at 
of Fond du Lac, enjoyed the distinction state Teachers’ College. Bemidji, Minn 
of escorting Secretary of State Fred R. Her address is 1305 Baa ‘Ave. : 
Zimmerman into the presence of Chief : 
Justice A. J. Vinje, by whom was ad- 1894 
ministered the constitutional oath to “ex- Sec’y—CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison 
ecute his trust lawfully and to the best 103 E- Wilson St. 
of his ability. : Herman, EKERN was inaugurated for a 

The episode occurred at noon in the as- second time as attorney general of Wis- 
sembly chamber of the capitol, filled to consin on January 5. He was presented 
overflowing. By thus selecting Miss to Chief Justice A. J. Vinje, by whom the 
Waters, the secretary of state accorded constitutional oath was administered, by 
delicate recognition not only to Wisconsin Rufus B. Smith president of the Dane 
womanhood, but to the great teaching County-Bar Association ee 
sisterhood of the commonwealth, of which 5 ; 
Miss Waters has been a distinguished 1895 
member for forty years, and to the Uni- Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison 
versity, of which she is a oe Z 131 W. Gilman St. 
Change of address: C. I. Ear, 441 Reune June 19-22! 

Lincoln St., York, Pa. 
Judge E. Ray Stevens was elected one 

1884 of the directors of the Madison Kiwanis 
Sec’y—CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madison Club for 1925 at the annual election in 

Lathrop Hall December.—G. S. Forp is on leave of 
: absence from the University. of Minnesota 

until September 1. He is in New York 
City to assist the Laura Spelman Rocke- 

ane feller Memorial for which he went abroad 
bee = ee spring. His address is 501 W. 120th 
eT es 

og ¥ Change of address: Edna Kimpatt, 201 
Grease a E. 7th St., Superior. 

. = iH 1896 
: - Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, III. 
es = 4160 W. Madison St. 

on - asl ; Me A. BUCKLEY is county judge at Med- 
- Egat ord. 

Sd Change of address: C. H. Parr, Charles 
ae City, Ia. 

. y 1897 
at Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 

ak 102 Spooner St. 

ee Walter ALEXANDER was elected vice 
president of the Milwaukee Kiwanis Club 
for the present year—Dr. Louise KELLOGG 
of the State Historical Association staff, has  ~ 
been elected to give a course in the French 

- regime in Wisconsin in the 1925 summer 
session of the University. The basis of 

Dr. A. J. OcusNeR, Chicago, was elected study will be a new volume by Dr. Kellogg 
president of the American Surgical Associ- entitled French Regime in Wisconsin and in 
ation at the Baltimore convention, succed- the Northwest. 
ing Dr. G. W. Crile, Cleveland. Change of address: Leora Mazsert, Pur- 

due University Library, W. LaFayette, 
1889 Ind. 

Sec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison 1898 
108 We Mata St: Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee 

Change of address: G. W. Pavtus, $55 Sheard: Aves 
Santa Paula, Calif.; A. T. Lerrx, 1451 Max Mason was the speaker at the Janu- 
Chapin St., Washington, D. C. ary 9 luncheon meeting of the U. W. Club 

1s © hee oF cad R. Wise, 29 East SecyW., PARKER, Madiion wood Drive, San Franeieo, Calif, Fi 
i LanpGraF, 118 Crafton Ave., Crafton, 

Reune June 19-22! Pa.
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1899 : Lake.—O. B. Canoon has changed his busi- 

Sec’y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE ness address to c/o Johns Manville Co., 
Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. 1737 Ss. ee Ave., Chicago. 

George Haicur addressed a_ Kiwanis Change of address: J. H. WaRNER, 1016 
Club ieeeuene in Madison on December First National Bank Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

29,—William Kres recently became a life W- H. Brooke, Eugene, Ore. 
member of the Alumni Association. T G. 1903 
Neg, c/o Horne Co., Ltd., No. 36 Kawa- Sec'y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. * 

guchicho, Nishiku, Osaka, Japan. 788 Euclid Ave. ¢ 

1900 W. J. Hacenau, public utility expert, 

Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton has been appointed to represent owners in 

= 846 Prospect. Ave. Chicago surface lines appraisal.—H. Parks 

Reune June 19-22! is with the Guaranty Trust cos Muskogee, 

Frances SLATTER is teaching in the Dow- Ola. Of eC ee Cele 

ney Union High School, Downey, Calif. year 1925.—Ray Owen was elected vice 

1901 president of the same organization.—O. 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN LaurGAARD, city engineer of Portland, 

Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. Ore., and president of the Oregon Board of 

Change of address: E. C. Meyer, The Engineering Examiners, visited in Madison 

Granary, Quakertown, Ba.; Dorothea Cun- 1 seauarYvan4 organ ig 4 member of 1 in; . = i. : 
us Chukeripe, 120 eendall bye ed the A.S.C.E, A.A. of E., N.S. H.E., and 

rare the S. of A. M. E. 

Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison 1905 
City Y. W. C.-A. Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD 

Solomon Huesner of the Wharton Minne eae 
School of Finance and Commerce of the Reune June 19-22! 
University of Pennsylvania spoke, at the My Dear Classmates: I hear you calling 

Wisconsin Life Insurance Company’s and am therefore sending you this personal 

agency convention at the Loraine Hotel. message. What method would be better than 

Madison, on January 17.—Eugene TRADE- to use these pages of our Alumni Magazine? 

WELL has been appointed by President To all of you who have never been back 
Coolidge as postmaster at Antigoi to good Old Wisconsin, 

Change of address: Tinora KasBerG, 3553 To you who have never had the thrill that 

Third Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. comes with the handclasp of your old pals, 

1904 To the Alumna or Alumnus who just for 

Sec’y FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT once would again like to see he or she that 

Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. you didn’t dare slap on the back when you 
were in school, 3 

ee To those who have some old reminiscence 

= $ to talk over with May or John, 

med he And to all those dear classmates who know 

0 a what good times we had at the other reunions 
of the “Mighty 1905” who have heard our 

ys yell— 
7 = Wa-Hoo, Wa-Hoo ' 

Wa-Hoo-Wive 

rau U-Wis-Con-Sin 
S NINETEEN FIVE” 

re-echo over the campus at midnight, over 

‘ the lake at our picnic, and rising above all 

the other classes at the banquet, 
COME, old timers, and help all your class- 

vy mates make 1925 the banner reunion. We'll 

3 “ be dead a long time. Twenty years of hard 

4 work certainly has earned us a week off at 

; our Alma Mater. B.ing the kiddies, your 

>. wives, and your sweethearts; we’ll all be one 

; big family. 

- One other little favor: It was decided to 
get up a class history of the doings of our 

<i class members since leaving the “U”. Jot 
on it all down and send it to me, 373 Broadway, 

Room 215, Milwaukee. If there is any class 
member you would like to see, send her or 

Margaret Asumun, New York City, has his address to me and I will see that she or he 

recently had published a new book, The gets a special invitation.
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From now until June we are offto make our _ the climate moderate—Gray Houston is 
1925 reunion, with your hearty cooperation, chief engineer, Atlas Chemical Co., 1189 
the BIGGEST EVER.” W. Central Ave., Toledo, O.—Clinton 

Your President, Cottver is with S. B. Chapin & Co., in- 
Wm. F.TUBESING vestments, 111 Broadway, New York. He 

: was formerly with Moody’s Investment 
Jesse Bicprr has resumed the practice Service, and is the author of two books on 

of law with his father, Judge E. C. Higbee, investment securities —R. O. ComER is 
who has been serving as circuit judge of the with General Chemical Go., New York: 
sixth judicial district since 1909, and whose home address is 10135 Lefferts Ave., Rich- 

i term expired on January 4. Mr. Higbee mond Hill, Long Island, N. Y.—Robert 
was associated with his father for four Brown, publisher of The Brazilian Ameri- 
years following his graduation—A. E. ¢gn, Rio Janiero, has started another maga- * 
James is with the Board of Tax Appeals, zine in Mexico. 
Meshing ton; D. C._ His address is 15th Change of address: Maud Situ Bolton, 
and K Sts.—Louis Burns is a member of Park Ave. Apts., Helena, Mont.; Harold 
the firm Burns Bros. & Haley, Inc., Water- Lrver, Crosby, Minn.; Edna Hotmes Lor- 
town, N. Y., contractors and engineers. ing, Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco, Calif.; : 
The firm is at present completing their C."C. Lucxey, 1133’ Drake St., Madison: 
fourth hydro-electric power development. Mildred WientmaN Clayton, Fruitland 
Mr. Burns writes that their contract price Park, Fla. : 
on these jobs averaged about $400,000 each. 
“The sites are on Adirondack Mountain 1909 
rivers, which fluctuate, greatly to our an- Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison 
noyance,” he says. 1609 Madison St. 

N Ne member: Louis Burns, Watertown, Pursuant to the resolution adopted at the 
Peers. last reunion of the class, the secretary has 

1906 turned over to the Memorial Union Build- 
Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison ing Fund the balances From Previous reun- 3 

1910 Kendall Ave. | ions. The secretary of the Memorial Union 
Building Committee has sent the following 

The former New Hampshire College of letter to Alumni Headquarters: 
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts has added “We have received a check of $192.60 from 
a College of Liberal Arts and taken on uni-_ the class of 1909. This donation to the 
versity status under the presidency of Memorial Union was forwarded to us by the 
Ralph Hetzer. N.H.U.hassomething on class secretary, Mr. E. E. Witte, of Madi- 
U. W. in the shape of four dormitories for son. : 
men as well as two for women, and a com- “We are glad to express our appreciation 
mons; last year’s enrollment was about through the columns of the ALUMNI Maca- 
1200. ZINE to the members of the class who made 

aoe this donation.” —Joun Dowiarp, ’22, Sec- 

Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee rere oer Ue ep aldioe oo 
694 Broadway mittee. 3 : 

K. L. Harcu, assistant director of Agri- 
A. T. Urniine was chosen president of cultural Extension at the University, epoke 

the Madison Real Estate Board recently. before the annual convention of the Indiana 
Officers were installed at a banquet for the Dairy .Manufacturers Association in Indi- 
seventy members of the Board and their anapolisonDecember 5. The annual value 
wives at the Hotel Loraine. of the nation’s dairy industry, according to 

Change of address: R. W. Batty, 5835 Mr. Hatch, exceeds $4,000,000,000. If this 
Alderson St., Apt. 8, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J.G. industry should collapse the country would 
Mitwarp, 2117 “ommonwealth Ave., suffer “nothing less than a great national 

Madison. calamity and a revolution in our social 
order.” Mr. Hatch declared that fears for 

1908 the future of the dairy industry in_the 
Sec’y—F. H, ELWELL, Madison United States are groundless.—H. L. Gar- 

2025 Chadbourne Ave. NER is secretary of the Madison Kiwanis 
3 Club.—Clarence JoHNsoN is district engi- 

_Dr. Horace Wricut of Lehigh College jeer with the Westinghouse Electric & 
visited in Madison during the holidays. Mfg. Co., residence 144 Edgemont Ave. 
Before coming to Madison he gave a lec- ‘Ardiiore. Pa ss 
ture before the Philological and Archeo- Change of address: Kate Post, 318 S. 
logical departments of the University of Spring Ave., Sioux Falls, S Dak... 
Chicago.—A letter from A. E. GUNDERSON, e 2 
in the pee nenda ted territory of cane: 1911 
roun, Africa, tells of his missionary wor - = . es 
there. His headquarters were being estab- Se eee ty ae eee 
lished at N’gaoundere, a town of 15,000 : 
natives and 15 whites, a journey of 26 days Bessie TYRRELL of the home economics 
from the coast over road and trail. Mail department of the University returned in 
comes weekly, however. Theregionishigh, December from a year’s trip around the
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world, observing fashions and SuOUDINE: Minn., for over three years. He gives his 

methods and studying textiles for her wor! address as Lewiston, Minn. 

this year.—Walter Axtey is farming at Change of address: H. A. Curistiz, 140 

Cleveland, Wis——Sarah O’Hora is teach- Cedar St., New York City, care Raymond 

ing in the Central High School at St. Paul, Concrete Pile Co.; Anna ZELLMAN, 68 

Minn.—J. B. McNutry has been county Barrow St., New York City; Arch Ricu- 

agricultural agent in Winona County, ARDS, Geneva, Ill. 

THE 

— Cas 

OF THE GRAND 
ai AND GLORIOUSY 

N 
y 

NA ASS 2 BG (x CLASS of NYNTEENTEN_4(/. 
1910 was, however, discovered that Rochester, 

Sec’y—W. B. MEUER, Madison N. Y., had beaten our Alma Mater to it, 

2314 Rugby Row a fie next re oad ie be oe and 
(A was adopted. ank you, Wiscon- 

Reune June 19-22! sin, for your good intentions. We deserve 
the honor. EL 

Only five more months until the big 1912 

reunion! Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 
111 E. Gorham St. 

Well, Irving Hewrrr has come through J. W. Rizey is the newly elected treasurer 

with a letter with some Nynteenten agee: of the Madison Real Estate Board— 
Gee, some more of you guys and guyesses Thomas Morcan is treasurer and sales 

should open up with your correspondence. ™anager of the McLaughlin Glass Co., Los 
Tain’t no fun to just wait for stuff to come Angeles, Calif. His residence address 31s 
in and then everything else happens but. 1638 S. Crenshaw, Los Angeles. 

It took a 1908er, Geo. B. Hl, to let us Change of address: H. 1. SCHERER, 1108 
in on the fact that W. G. CALDWELL is prac- Rosemont Ave., Chicago; A. C. FRopHLICH, 
ici Geert - ; 918-44th St., Milwaukee; Minnie TaLsor, 
Bene his civil engineering profession at 
Waukesha. Thanks, George. Alexander Box 1036, Gary, Ind.; Ella Horne Olsen, 
LEGRANDE, who hangs his hat at 3936 Vliet 5152 Upton Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. 

St., is paymaster of the First Wisconsin New member: Carl Jaconsen, 1406 ; 
National Bank at Milwaukee. Oh boy, Severn St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
went wel ie dough to spend y this ae 
ere shindig the class is going to pull next x E 

June. Ben SPRINGER who lives in that Sept Nees eusanon 
same town is secretary of the John Schroe- 2 
der Lumber Co. Guess he sort of owns David Davinson is engaged in farming in 

- most of that Co. by now. Winona County, Minn.—S. S. Brats is 

They tell us that the J. Allen Smmpsons teaching in the Decatur oa School, 
of Racine, who by the way live at a sort of Decatur,-II]._ His address is 448 W. Sawyer 

palatial country home on highway 15, have St—N. D. Herrick in in the student en- 

made room for a new baby boy. This is gineering course at the Lynn plant of the 

rather belated news, but it just filtered General Electric Company and is in charge 

through. Oh, and Mary McKee, our ofa group of students in the motor testing 

staunch friend of college days (and yet) department.—Lieut. W. T. HOS ISNS: Ups 

has changed her address slightly to 19 ly officer of the U. S. S. Peary, is with the 

Kuhlman St. This is at Columbia, Mo. & S. naval forces that have been on guard 

Walter Scuutte, the old sleuth, has just with those of other countries off the coast 

ferreted out a deep laid scheme in this here of China—Alvin Rets, counsel for the 

radio business. The U. W. sending station department of markets, Madison, is in 

: call number, as you know, is WHA. It Washington, D.C., to appear in an action 

seems that in looking around for a designa- brought by the Federal Trade Commission 

tion the powers that be at once hit on the against the Wisconsin Cooperative Cream- 

idea of doing honor to the University’s ery Association and its member creameries 

ey class by adopting the letters alcaing a boycott of oleomargarine in 
‘AM after our own Whamskizzle. It Polk County, Wisconsin. 

/
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Change of address: _B. W. Oxin, 804 Manus Incorporated, with a “mission” 
Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, Fla.; Claire to boot. Well, you know Al; he just had 
SHapa.y Antoniu, 1159 Kinnickinnic Ave., to take it. And now he is one of the prin- 
Milwaukee; Joseph OrsTeRLE, 2411 Mon- cipals in an advertising company, buying 
roe St., Madison. shoes, hats, etcetera, for three erube, a 

1914 fa of five, boy of four, and a future half- 
Sec’y RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison ack for Wisconsin, aged two at the present 

Gay Bldg. writing. Helen Rice, ’18, married him a 

Just as we promised in the last issue, here Wher yes Soe ae ee 
is some decidedly palatable stuff from Detroit speeches, you cannot be censured for 
by A. P. Haake. And next time it’s going to wondering how she does it. 
come from Chicago by Sam Hickox, and then Let’s hear from some of the rest of you we may jump to the Pacific Coast or New folks. 

York, or it may be your turn. We do not Miller Munson, Chicago, writes: ‘It 
hesitate to call upon you and we are sure of @ gecurs to me that if Wisconsin men would 
most hearty response.—RusseLt CaRPEN- express themselves in regard to the apparently 
TW looked d for Ninetancioita deplorable condition of Wisconsin athletics 

Fe Boece ercun “or Nineteen-Tourteen- that it might have a salutary effect.” ers in Detro't, Michigan, and found three. Change of address: R. S. DEwEy, 2236 
iter ak be sas ‘4 bur ean ae We High St., Denver, Colo.; Julius SEGALL, 602 - modesty they are hard to find. Take that Great Republic Life Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Sv : Calif.; Monica Porter Lepine, 255 Pasa- Won’t tell you that what they lack in dena Ave., Highland Park, Mich: 
quantity they make up in quality. You * 2 - 
snow toa a here ey oe eae 

athleen KINS, of the wonderful = 
dark hair and ceful being, that inimi- ©The Outs: tanding Class 
table charm! Teatinesn spent several years NG iS 
with the Armstrong Cork Company, in Jie 
charge of color pages in the advertising U re i) Vv 
department. Her artistic sense and fine Wes) 
taste qualified her for a splendid position = 
with the great Hudson store, the Marshall 
Field and Company of Detroit. She is in Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison 
the interior decorating department and 652 Knickerbocker St. 
advises perplexed women on just how to Reune June 19-22! 
furnish their homes. Two monuments to 
her skill are’the Nurses Home of the Harper The final committee appointments for. 
Hospital and the Nurses Home of the Chil- the reunion in June have been completed 
dren’s Hospital, both of which were pre-and are as follows: General Reunion 
sented by Senator Couzens, and whose Chairman, Nat Biart. Publicity Com- 
furnishing was superintended entirely by mittee, Everybody. Finance and Bud- 
Miss Calkins. She is very active in the get Committee, J. B. Edwards, Chair- 
alumnae association and as loyal to Wis- man, Esther ey Bill, Ethel Garbutt 
consin as ever. pedees Howard Greene, I. J. Schulte, 

“Wally” Erpman is the same genial, all class officers. Auditing Committee, 
lovable fellow that he always was, only I. J. Schulte, Chairman, John Conley, A. 
more so. He is a little heavier than he was G. Harter, Nettie Karcher, Winifred 
ten years ago, looks even more prosperous, Rettger Lewis, Gertrude Corbett Park, John 
and is still unmarried. “Wally” does not Trembly. Social Committee—Resident, 
say so in so many words, but it is our Rhoda Owen Otto, Chairman, Emma Mat- 
opinion that the “lists are open.” It seems _thewsBuerki, Dr. R. C.Buerki, Marie Carns, 
a shame for Wally to be piling up the Elsa Fauerbach, Eugene Holden, Alexander 
lucre when some girl might lie awake aan Linn, C. H. Sanderson, F. E. Schlatter, 

: figuring out ways of spending it. ally Glenn Stephens, Dorothy Dana Walton. 
is now one of the partners in the Gratiot Social Committee—Associate, L. C. 
Tire Auto Supply Company with several Rogers, Chairman, Walter Bemis, Agnes 
stores in Detroit. He is in personal charge Boeing, Bess Smith Brewer, Irma Alexan- 
of the place at Grand River and Elizabeth der Bullis, Roger Cunningham, Irene 
Streets, where the company (Wally did Deneen, Don Dickinson, Harvey (Doc) 
not tell this) last year did something overa Higley, Betty Rood Lambert, Mary 
million dollar of business. Some day he will McMahon, Frances Smith, Herb Taylor. 
grow tired of the aroma of rubber and settle Housing Committee, Ralph Crowl, 
down to be a dignified plutocrat. Chairman, Florenz Altendorf, Alvina Kurz 

“AL? Haake 1s still supporting “causes.” Mente Ralph Norris, Floyd Rath, 
From Wisconsin, where he taught for eight Idelle Strelow. Alumni Ball—Resident, 
years, he went to Rutgers University, in A. J. Helfrecht, Chairman, E. S. Herreid, 
New Jersey, to take charge of the econom- Gustus Larson. Alumni Ball—Associate, 
ics department. While there he hada well- Jean Hadden Reynolds, Chairman, Al 
filled feed bag held in front of him by Mac- Dexter, Olive Thauer Edmonds, Ernie
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Lange, Stuart Reid. Regalia Commit- dian concern that has for the past twenty- 

tee, Mary Sayle, Chairman, A. C. Lin- five years held the concessions from the 

EE ean Munro, Bessie Hawley a ad government for the supply of 

ichols, E. R. Stivers. Alumni Dinner light and power to these cities. T. an 

Committee-Resident, Ben Bull, Chair- Mrs. Conrad will make their home in San 

ar Merle Baldwin, Maron Duke, Joe Te TS NEWECe a suber enaeny of 

ackson. Alumni Dinner Committee- ilns and acid plant of the United Zinc 

Servers Gus olsted es Cee Mor- Se pero address Es O. Box 

ris Cohn, Riah Fagan Cox, W. G. Kamm- , Moundsville, W. Va.—John Ciancy is 

ae Barney Knudsen, Rhoda Eanpods a partner in the firm Lacy & Clancy of East 

eingartner. Committee of Special Troy. 
Reunion of College of Medicine, Dr. Change of address: Margaret Hayes 

R. C. Buerki, Chairman, Dr. Robert Hedges, Carew, Route 3, Sturgeon Bay; Nancy 

=e es done Bee Mice er ee Bots, ee E. oo Sts Giueass, 

Pr. HG. artin, Dr. Ralph Ritzman. 2 5 AYES, Room > eee tural 

Band Reunion Committee, Leo Schoepf, Hall, Iowa State College, Ames, la.; G. A. 

Chairman, Wm. V. Arnold, Leo Bachhuber, Maxey, 511-35th St., Omaha, Neb.; L. 

W. A. Dustrude, Bert Hocking, Allen H. Doouirrie, 5041 Maple Ave., St. 

Nance, Harry Roethe, H. J. Rahmlow. Louis, Mo. 

pee Hea Dares Comittee Oo 1916 
ried, Chairman, George Bresnahan, Bert Sec’yJESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER 

BeeEee ney Keeler, Thorpe Langley, a Maio 1119 Shera Ave. 

m. Rademacher. ss : ic 

Will Foster has resigned as manager of fae Ge woo fe are ee 

the Southwestern Division of the National _"a J. MertzKE was clocicd excedtive 

Dairy Council to accept a position as ad- secretary of the Madison Real Estate 

verising and sale prowation manager of Hoard for the current year--Fath Gua 
Chicago. After March 1 he can be reached iiheois ane a SW ocean st : 

at ce a ee oe Urbana, Ill.—William Cuirrorp is engaged 

the Engineer’s Officers Reserve Corps and upended 108 Se an Bk 

eee a ae Loe City—Edward Cusick announces that he 

Angeles, Calif., has been ‘assigned as officer See eye ae - eretord Bide, 

in charge of the Patents Unit in the Ad-  <ajesman with Blair & Co., 724 Van Nuys 

ministrative Branch of the Procurement pBjdg., Los Angeles, Calif Benjamin BULL 

ee eee oad ie oe was recently around divorce counsel for 

the investigation of patent claims and in- pee ee ae & Z Hey oe 

ventionsof tentons of multary value, Cure Sutr is Seti as surgeon in the 
a view of protecting the interest of the aersey Calif rN eee chines 

z United States, including licenses for the df. ent bals Ind 

poverament use of patents.—A. W. Hayes i oeaeeed Suis bee oe 

ase acre aura esoviate: Diotessorsiip is assistant treasurer of the Peninsular 

lege, Ames, rey Heeascuined (his new Power Company which recently became a 

duties on January 1. Dr. Hayes has been subadiary & tne TORE is Oe here poe 
é eee company throu: e sale of the common 

athe fly of Tulane Unteratyy New nk ie Milauice ects fay 
half years =G anarib yen eNDRICES Wash- Sas ooh: oe re Biss Ween 

= : 2 3 idiary. ‘ 'y has been associ- 

Pe pe rene eked 2 sae ated with the Peninsular Power Company 
‘or six years. 

neta thehendaersatie Davghe change adda Howard, ee, 
thentic American antiques. Of this room en a ee Bruna Bite: ee 

she hopes to make a true representation of Wauwatosa; Mary tC oe 133 

the best of Colonial furnishings during the y4wthorne Court, Madison; Amanda Ross. 

Revolutionary days. Miss Hendricks is an 969-90th St., Milwaukee; W. C. Howes, 

interior decorator at 1673 Columbia Road. 3919 W. Kiernan Ave., Spokane, Wash z 

—C."P. Conran and Mrs, Conrad are William’ Yocum, 104” Smithwood Ave. 
planning to leave Madison about March 1 Catonsville, Baltimore, Md.; Ra Wi 

for Rio de Janiero, Brazil, where Mr. Con-  yyams, Box 780, Shreveport: Lat Nabelle 

rad will be interested in the development payrson, 305 E. Soh St., Stoughton: 

of hydro-electric plants serving the cities yank Twaver, 249 Harbor St., CG a ie 
of Rio de Janiero and San Paulo with 0 - Edwin BAYLEY, 460-52nd St ENE asus, ‘ 

Me ae Ga geen whe Ge ie cee eee We : connected wi e  dianapolis, Ind.; Emma Drecer, : 
Brazilian Hydro-Electric Company,aCana- 10th Bt, New York City. 

See 1915 Reunion Reminders on center pages of this issue.
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Sec’ MARGUERITE JENISON Urbana, Ill Rote ee wef Kaunas, -1020 ec’ y— a, - i Y- a ane Oakville Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 

1919 Maxwell Smirx, Chattanooga, Tenn., = 
has written “A Short History oF French See SE utp CONNGES, Horley, 
Literature,” published last August by Howard NeEtson is a traveling salesman Henry Holt & Co.—Milton Finporrr and for the Minneapolis Furnace Company, 
George Levis have been chosen directors Minneapolis.—Dr. C. J. WEBER, Sheboy- 
of the Madison Kiwanis Club for 1925— gan, writes: ‘The ALUMNI MAGAZINE 
James Wetts Jr. is a statistician with the always gets my hearty welcome.” —Jeanette 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, DuNnwippir has been appointed instructor 
address 1817 Rose St., Berkeley, Califi— in nutrition in the public schools of Mil- 
—Enunice FENELoN is engaged as a land- waukee by the Junior Red Cross. She was 
scape architect in Chicago. Her address is for some time with the Chicago Infant Wel- 
552 E. 51st St. fare Society nutrition clinic for children, 

Change of address: Carol McMixran, and _ just recently she has done research 
515 B: Ave., Chicago; eM Reyer, work in child nutrition at the Michael 
67 Wall &. New York City; Hazel Ket- Reese Hospital, Chicago—Helena OLESEN 
cuam, c/o ErieBranch of EdinboroNormal, is director of physical education at the 
21st & Sassafras Sts., Erie, Pa.; Ernest Roosevelt School, Des Moines, Ia. Her 
Batey, 206 Ascot Pl., N. E., Washington, address is 505 Brown Hotel.—Miriam 
D. C.; Ilse Scuraper Pfeifer, 416 Cass O’NEtt is teaching at the Hiverside it 
St., Green Bay; Ruth Tosey Woodworth, School, Milwaukee. Her address is 395 
791 Crescent Road, Glen Ellyn, Ill.; Ivanhoe Place, Apt. 314. 
Evelyn Day, 240 Tyler St., Trenton, N. Change of address: Dr. W. A. CHIPMAN, 
J.; Consuelo Lay Thwing, 1314 Riverside 12112 ee Blvd., Detroit, Mich.; Jean- 
Terrace, New York City; Rolf Griem,  ette Dunwinpie, 736 Downer Ave., Mil- 
143 Boyd Ave., Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, waukee; Lenora Fariey, Agnes Memorial, 
Pa.; Gordon Jonson, 185 Selvage Ave., Denver, Colo.; J. F. Sumpa, 805-36th St., 
West ew, N.J.; Nellie GuNpDERsON Milwaukee; Lucy Wairicu Davidson, 618 
Larson, 470 Houston Ave., Council Bluffs, Thirty-ninth Ave., N., Seattle, Wash.; 
Ta.; Alice CHARLTON, Christophers Hotel, Louise. Luptum Baker, 1815 Norwood 
Philadelphia, Pa. Blvd., Zanesville, O. 

1918 $22) . oF EI . HAMILTON, oit, ea cape Ne Cie Otbicpehs 2 eee TMiek, ava Lene oe 
_W. C. Bascock Jr. has branched out a Romennne2 22) 

little from dredge and road eonuacnng: Our first reunion will be held this coming 
grain dealer, and crusher operate. to pol- June, only six months away. Let’s all join itics. He writes that he and Mrs. Babcock now in planning to be in Madison for that left for Indianapolis on enue, 6 to at- week-end. 
tend the sixty-day assembly of the Indiana Plans are already being laid for our reunion, legislature. His home address is Rensselaer, the details of which will soon be sent to each 
Ind.—Lucia Crow has joined the staff of member of the class. Incidentally, let’s add the Family Welfare Association of Mil- ag many fellow classmates as possible to the waukee as associate superintendent of list of those now members of the General 
districts. She was formerly district Alumni Association. This magazine, mailed superintendent of the St. Louis Provident % each member, is a regular, authentic Association. Miss Clow was abroad last means of keeping in touch with our friends 
summer and studied the charity organiza- and news of our reunion. 
tions of London.—V. E. Krv1in is assis- ss cee tant professor of agricultural education at Dorothy GuERNSEY writes that she is in 
the University, address 715 University the publicity department of the Universal 
Ave.—A. B. ALEXANDER has been ap- Pictures Corporation, whose home office is 
pointed assistant commissioner of agricul- in the Heckscher Bldg., 730 Fifth Ave. 
ture for Wisconsin and business manager of _Her residence address is 43 Gramercy Park, 
the State Fair. He will continue to per- New York City—Harry Fox is city attor- 
form his former duties as director of the ney of Brodhead and is a Rock County 
divisions of horse breeding, dog licensing, circuit court commissioner. On January 1 
and publicity and accounting. he entered into a partnership to be known 

Change of address: Iva Ketcuam John- as McGowan, Geffs and Fox, with offices 
son, Whitewood, S. Dak.; Agnes Lovex- in the Jackman Bldg., Janesville—Marion 
Lin, 4010 Drexel Blyd., Chicago; Anne Rorx directs publicity for the Minnesota 
FULLERTON, 1080 Bush St., San Bi rancisco, League of Women Voters. “Every issue of 
Calif.; Cecilia Lins Corry, 715 Marshall the ALumNi Macazinr is a visit back for me,” 
Ave., South Milwaukee; Dr. Cleveland she writes—D. S. Buttock, Angol, Chile, 
Waite, 3800 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, writes: “Am located in a beautiful valley 
Pa.; Catherine Cutver Mulberry, 9122 in the south central part of Chile, where £ 
Longwood Drive, Chicago. have charge of an agricultural school of the
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Methodist Church. In i i 
school is a farm of See with the ‘Marion Simonson is wi 

: es IA ‘J son is with the Ni i 

gar den BRT Tea Ioree tired a Gees a. vee School as director of health aes. 

ile . . . All U. W. grads advise enilworth, UL Dudley, Davis has - 

Den ee ine coming this way and slop of ee a er i ee Ter- 

ne iaee 
,. Tenney an i 

Change of GPS Marion Ri Madison. Mr. De 
oo eee 

James Ave., S., Minneapolis; van ee Elies office for tines on alter 

Masien Roberison, 3646 Se etl aeline nest of Ue division of 
tedgo: Dee Serauel ML Rd., feed an ertilizer inspection, Wi i 

St., Ne iW Washi IACHLIS, 1408 “L’ part ment of Agri ection Woscgnst 

St. N. Wa Washington, D; G: Margaret poe es 

Wins Rens ina Hage DS Senet Ca lec 1a ae ee 
aeerood 

i lence, 617 a 2 

Helio Bite Gara ty inate Bt tee 
or! ‘ity; Margaret Woo R = ookery Bldg. Chi 

38°N. Fovatain ee Ze RUFF Rewey, Drew is a heating a d ante re 

Arcuipatp Reck, Pp pee. 0.; Helen with J. O. Ross sere vesulating.cupinge: 

Ind.; Janet Durrre Shafi ‘ox 309, Gary, 549 W. Washin: ae Bled Corporate: 

St., Denver, Colo.; Willi roth, 1537 York George JoHNSON ee oe ane 

304, West an Fe illiam Huser, Room tions, Pennsylvani: Ot recon CLOUD HCH: 

burgh, Pa; D. W. mee Box 1223, Pitts- culture, residence Hoon Gs oe ee 

Madison; Mabel Stir estes 1417 Oakridge, burg.—W J. M Site Se: 

v : tewart, 214 Frank: Mie k Moony 18 Hees 
lin Place, Rockford, Tl 3D n eau Cambridge, Mass., writes: | sh fo Jot 

OTA Franklin Place, Rock? nocen Srewart, the Alumni enn © Le ee 

ee ear anes On6 Reo Ill; J. Rod- charges so that I ey ee te 
: 2 expert may send you a check 

Nee members: D. S. BULLOCK, Casilla both Eee on a as taken 

oS ao oa Harold Swan, 400 Grand ie on ccgroemie ond caleticaliy pee 

er ula, Mont.; Dr. M. B. G is section of the country. 

5010 N. Troy St., Chicago. eee iced in charge 

1921 Change of address: 7 

Sec'y MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee Boe we ‘oan 1016, New. York City 
Reo . E. Sirs, 876 W. State St., J : 

le, TL; M pean: 
ae eee ; ville, Ill; Myrtle Isaacson, Apt. 617, 

puiip'Ts Fay" Coe 160 Alverth Bldg, Bef Hata ne Rei GP 
tate Gan: » 161 eee > is; Wesley ONES, 2 

BE Sc Arty Se Hn cesar, en ue 
Tecate eran ars = OR 418 S. Jack: 5 .; Gordon MEyrick, 

atory of the General Elect e research labor- Pye, ackson St. Green Bay; H. MeKa j 

ee ae a ric Co., Schenec- si Arcadia, Calif.; Marjorie Heese 

Edna HurrMan ee 4 N. Dean St— }; Walker Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; il: 

a Hurt inyeddaenet liam Unie, 243-13 Pte 

ee aploys a food i. th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

Division, ante University _ Extension Chandler Osponn, care Medford Lumber 

Madison.—Dr. Thomas Br i se Ne é ili 

Pee Laci own isanintern jj w members: William Mount! - 

PALLETT is eee ee psy MOE a SRS Conbrdee Sirs Marion 

State Normal School. ‘Madison, § ten go. Ne ae 

See &, address: Marcus Linx. 0. 

Fe Sin eee whening, W. Vay Gali eck 
AnpREWs, 120 W. ae ae ae Celia Sea NS CAPPS, California 

ae Dorothy HOCEE®. 1017 S. ie Se PO ae ee 

een, S. Dak.; Kathleen x aR E. i i 

Bask Ci Howtou St Glave, NL: Binet pre of Staraeon bevy elected 
R, et NGEonieScon ane Poon cre cH of Dowe 

Bidg., Minneapolis, Mi romEine 7G fe Ue ce 

Madizon Ss. Deke R inn.; Earl PALLETT, ‘ounty at the annual banquet iday 
os: Se Dag 5 eee Narts quet.and holiday 

Ree st. Milwaukes: . Marguerite Se de Lie tee 
Soe ae W ae ee; Marguerite ae has been associated with the law Erm 

Gilbert Marsuatt, B ilson St., Madison; of Wiley é Erikson Badger Bld Rae 

: 958, Del Ri > cine, has b 3 Ss ig., _Ra- 

ihe Me ee ee ecome a member of the firm. 
feh Bay: R Hee ornia Ave., White- e firm name will be Whaley, Eriks 1 

eBay e ELEN, care The American (¢; Paulsen.—H. P. Sa ea Shere 

iS nee ree N.Y; C. A. eae Wisconsin ae ee
e 

‘Nem sienibers Mary ee * ESR 5 hoe is a commercial engineer 

Town St., Columbus, 0. E. Wayne he ee ae tae a 
: > mK e Universi 

= Mints gt oc th rt 
NORMA KIECKH 

: a i 

gaots susekenen coneney fie notary, of thal, Caer lames 
ey Jr. is a medical student <t the
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University of Pennsylvania—Margaret 1924 
Erse, Green Bay, was honored Fecenthy by Sec'y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Cambridge 
the Society of American Musicians of Chi- K h S 
cago when she was given first place among Li ae Fearne is now on the staff of 
twenty-six artists in an elimination con- ife, New York City—Muriel Lerrzext is 
test for an appearance in Orchestra Hall pees art in New York.—Irene Davis with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra — as eeceptd a position as assistant editor 
Aimar Rotterson is acting as assistant in 0f the Toledo Chronicle-Democrat, Toledo, the department of physics at the Univer- Ia.—Julia Bartey writes that she is teach- 
sity, address Sterling Hall—Edward G1p- Ma in the high school at De Forest.—Della 
son is athletic director in the Janesville ADSEN teaches history at Blair—Marie High School—Edna Groru teaches social CARPENTER teaches mathematics at She- 
science in the high school at Hot Springs boygan Falls.—Alethea Swrrx is teaching 
National Park, Ark. Her addres isc/o the i the University of Minnesota. She has 
New Dayton Hotel—Robert Griesiine lasses in public speaking and is assistant and C. J. Lewrn may be reached at 51 play production Manager. Her address is 
S. 6th St., New Bedford, Mass—Gustave 206 Fifth St., S. E., Minneapolis—Ida 
MUELLER received the degrees of Doctor BYERKE is teaching English in her home 
of Medicine and Doctor of Surgery from ity. Denmark.—Avice SrraupE is in- 
the University of Minnesota recently. Dr.  Structing in ancient and modern history in MUvELLer has been elected to the Count Spann ScHNEIDER is leaching 
Hospital staff of St. Paul where he will DEES: and chemistry in the same school. 
practice in surgery.—Amelia BURWELL has ~,, W. THompson is at present in charge 
accepted a secretarial position with the Qf, the men’s knit goods gcperenent of China Medical Board of the Rockefeller Schuster’s Store, Milwaukee. His residence 
Foundation at New York City. The 2ddress is 524 Webster Place.—Arthur 
Board has been influential in having a GERLACH is assistant to the advertising 
fellowship at Harvard Medical School ™anager of Kearney & Trecker Corpora- 
granted Miss Burwell, who after six months non Milwaukee, address 1018 First Ave — 1 
special laboratory training in the neuro- aa n Kout is taking the training course of- 
pathological technique receives her ap- fered by the Equitable Life Insurance 
pointment as secretary-technician in the eae Milwaukee, address 88 Farwell 
department of neurology in the Union Ave-—Andrew Henret is in the cost de- Medical College, at Peking, China, dating partment. of the Allis Chalmers Manufac- 
July 1, 1925, for three years. ie tae eee tee 

Change of address: Adeline Meyer, 103 Milwaukee Vocational School; her address 
S. Randall Ave., Madison; E. O. Koerner, is 1504 Grand Ave.—Geneva Brrp teaches 
0G St., N. Me Nase on Dee home economics ae Bound Lake, Minn.— 

INGENFELDER, Rosebud, 0.; Fles- ‘aro. ORTIMER 1S as- 
ter Martin Meyrick, 418 S. Jackson sistant health director of 
St., Green Bay; Joel SwensEn, 55 the Y .W. C. A. at Den- 
Hanson Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Gordon ver, Colo.; her addressis _ 
Husesy, 110 Rodney Court, Madison; 1038 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Catherine Barry Boyden,: Box 517, —Eugene MEnc is with 
Barrington, Ill; Elmer DuNKLE, 638 N. the General Electric Co. 
Fourth St., Ispheming, Mich.; Paul Ny- in Schenectady, N. Y.— 
Hus, Box 354, Madison; Carl LeEmuuts, William Wuitworts is 
113 Yale Drive, Toledo, O.; Edith Sup- engaged as telephone en- 
PIGER, 506 S. Lincoln Ave., Urbana, IIL; gineer, address 229 W. 
S. M. Boypen, Box 517, are etOn, IL.; Ath St., New York City. 
Pearl Grunstap, 323 S. Broad St., Man- —Herman Scumipr re- 
kato, Minn.; Helen Gupe, 2256 Cleveland cently purchased the law 
Ave., Chicago; Edna Grorn, P. O. Box V.. WERNER library of the late N. H. 
727, Hot. Springs, Ark.; Valentine Hum- Falk, Lake Mills, and is occupying the 
puREY, 602 Langdon St., Madison; H. same office. He will engage in the general 
D. Kircutn, 1282 Ethel Ave., Lakewood, practice of law, and will act as city attor- 
Q.; Amelia BurwELt, 61 Parker Hill Ave., ney.—LeRoy WaHLE is a graduate student 
Boston, Mass.; Charles WarREN, 134 S._ in horticulture at the Oregon Agricultural 
LaSalle St., Chicago; Dane VERMILION, College, Corvallis, Ore.—Victor WERNER 
Centerville, Ia.; Frances Borsrorp, 326 has accepted a position with Quarles, 
S. Minnesota Ave., Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; Spence & Quarles, 490 Broadway, Milwau- 
Anthony Nerap, 841 Union St., Schnec- kee law firm; he began his new duties on 
tady, N. Y.; A.C. Krurcer, c/o Firestone January 1—E. W. NEEsE is advertising 
Apsley Rubber Co., Hudson, Mass.; Lu- manager of the Waupun Leader, Waupun. 
cile Curtiss, Hotel Astor, Milwaukee; C. me seo he Atumnt Magazine so much 
J. Verain, 905 Kell St., Green Bay. tha ink i wor ‘wo dollars a year,” ee eee writes Eleanor Day, 29 W. 42nd St., Indi- 

New members: Marshall Wattricu,  anapolis, Ind.—Ottilie OESTREICH is teach- 
Shawano; Edward Wotrers, Box 82, ing home economics in the Scotia Women’s 
Santa Rita, N. Mex. College, Concord, N. C.—Luther Hotman
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left Madison early in January for Panama. BOOK NOTES 

From Panama he will proceed to San Sal- a 3 
Gypsy Fires in America (Harper and 

pres, New York, $3.00), Invinc Brown, 

aes F If a group of gypsies had not been de- 

€= ie a potted from England in Colonial days, 

is \s F lovers of the long road, of field and of forest 
ie tt might not now be revelling in Irving 

¥ + Brown’s Gypsy Fires in America, fires that 

: : burn with more warmth and _ brightness 
. ; then ever burned the gypsy fires of George 

[ Borrow or Charles G. Leland, who wrote 

a the Nomads into English letters. 
George Borrow was horrified because 

Cc. MORTIMER 0. OESTREICH his gypsies were “almost entirely ignorant 

vador, Salvador, Central America, where of the grand points of morality,” and he 

he has received an appointment as clerk in was always separated by a large bar of 

the office of the U. g Consul General— soap from the persons of whom he was 

Florence AckiEy is teaching home eco- writing. Not so this new American writer. 

nomics in the Rockford, Ill., high school; He is no more bothered about the “grand 

eddress 228 S. Madison St.—Gustavus pom: than the gypsies themselves, and 

JoHNSON is acting as field man for Libby, e is not interested in selling them Sapolio 

McNeill & Libby. He may be addressed or Ivory or even the Gold Dust Twins. 

at P. O. Box 81, Bristol, Ind—Verlyn Their naturalness, casualness, and fire, 

Sears is engaged in their revels, feasts, and songs, and dances— 

farming at Neillsville— dances to the most maddening of music— 

Gertrude Huntincron — their thieving and their tricks, their love 

Olson is teaching at Da- and Salonen of life, these are what fas- 

vis Jct., Ill—Louise cinate Mr. Brown, and he has succeeded 

BeEeEsE is student dieti- in producing a book which will fascinate 
q tian at the 5th Ave. most readers. 

3 Hospital, New York After giving his theories on the origins 

City —Edith Tizron is of the nomad race, Mr. Brown goes into a 

oN J student dietitian in the description of the “shyest, most nomadic 

a, i] Philadelphia Gener- and colorful of any body of Sypsies in the 

at al Hospital, Philadelphia, world.” ancy live almost exclusively by 

Pa.—Claude KENNEDY _ the fortune-telling of the women, and the 

L. BEEBE is engaged in advertising wives are eager to support their men, un- 

work in Manitowoc.—  disguisedly enjoying male mastery. Mr. 

Irving BENSON is acting as herdsman at the Brown discusses gypsy music, and, of course, 

House of Correction Farm, North Milwau- gypsy fiddlers, and also what they can do 

kee.—Ralph Luecker has accepted a posi- with copper and iron. In his descriptions 

tion in the credit department of the West _ of the little cafés in New York, in Chicago, 

Bend Aluminum Co., West Bend.—Eliza- and in most large cities where the gypsies - 

beth Morey is home extension agent at spend their evenings, he has discovered a 

Watertown, S. Dak—Robert Ratpu_ side of American life almost unknown. 

teaches vocational agriculture at Argonne. The anecdotes he tells are many and 

—Harold Persons is connected with the entertaining. There is for example the 

law office of McGowan, Geffs and Fox, story of Gabor who established the prece- 

Jackman Bldg., Janesville—Clayton Bonn dent of having a bathtub. “As it was a 

has accepted a position with the Kohler great curiosity, the entire foray and an 

Company, Kohler—Carl Wiscu is em- occasional neighbor or two would gather 

ployed in the office of the American Tar around the tub to see him use it; and being 

Products Co., Chicago. His address is 7647 a modest man, whenever he bathed che 

Jackson Blvd., Forest Park, Ill. kept his underwear on.”—Paris Times, 12- 
Change of address: Belva Hoskins, 243- 13-24. 

10th St., Apt. F, Milwaukee; Mabel PErER- 
son Miller, 25 North Mill St., Waupun; 
Muriel LerrzeEty, 255 W. Fourteenth St., 3 — es 

New York City; Stephen Marreson, 2102 4 { | / > = ed 

Sunnyside Ave., Chicago; LeRoy WAHLE, ached | Siti: — 

2721 Orchard St., Corvallis, Ore.; Ruth RE a iio eer | 

DeVoy, 751-16th St., Milwaukee; Eliza- egal) Fre 
beth Crank Pier, Arcadia, Calif.; Kathryn f= 

Gurtey, Purdy, Mo.; Lois Coxe, 2528 ‘aac ass coe 
Hartzell, Evanston, Ill.; John REINHOLD, Sabri tee BEES 
124 Wall St., New Haven, Conn.; Katha- ai a «an ail a 
rine STRONG, 118 S. Utica St., Waukegan, ee 
Ill.; Edith WercHsELBERG, 459 Juneau <= = = 
Place, Apt. 508, Milwaukee.
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CAMPUS}NOTES 

Industrial concerns of Wisconsin, Dr. Mills expects the organ to be installed 
numbering about 800, were invited to send _ and ready for recitals and organ lessons at 
representatives to the first Wisconsincon- the opening of the academic year next fall. 
ference on employment management and The University Exposition, to be held 
industrial relations held in Madison on _ in the gymnasium on April 16,17, and 18, 
eee The conference was fe peneeres will show a cross-section of the day’s work 
by the Milwaukee Employment Managers’ in the sixty-seven departments of the Uni- 
Association, the Economics ener Buen, versity. There will Be 15 special displays 
and the University of Wisconsin Extension — of Wisconsin life, 67 departmental exhibits, 
Division. Prof. D. D. Lescohier, Econom- and 800 students will work on the commit- 
ics Department, and Lawrence Parish, Mil- _ tees to prepare and mane the exposition. 
waukee, were in charge of arrangements. Through it the citizens of the state will be 
The purpose of the conference was to pro- given a chance to see what the University 
mote the adoption of standard principles in does each day. Special machines and labor- 
labor management in Wisconsin by bring- atory equipment valued at half a million 
ing together the employment managers, dollars will be on exhibition. The exhibits 
members of the industrial commission, and _will range in character from the circulation 
University experts in the theories of labor of blood in a frog’s foot, revealed by a 
management: ; Ses powerful microscope, to an electric furnace, 

Almost half the income of the Uni- Which, operating under 40 kilowatts of 
versity, although appropriated by the Power and at a temperature of over 70 
legislature, comes from student fees, federal degrees Fahrenheit, will cast melted steel 
appropriations, income from dormitories, into molds. 
cafeterias, farm products—even football Less than 40 per cent of our under-~ games. sedate are members of fraternities or 

Afternoon classes will be scheduled for Sororities. : 
the first time at the 1925 summer session, The Arden Club is the name of the 
according to Director Goodnight. The organization of students interested in 
congestion resulting from increased enroll- _ literature recently formed at the University. 
ment and the increased use of the library The club will occupy the former home of necessitated the change. “The afternoon Prof. Karl Young, recent head of the English 
classes were bound to come sooner or later, Department, at 433 North Lake St., be- as the summer session is steadily growing,” ginning with the second semester. About 
said Dean Goodnight. ane, bepons nave already Become nem: 

S f z ers. members are to have use ol 
Se” axe pe coue iy lntemnatonal Stock the house, and tea will beserved to members 

Saturday. February 21 a each afternoon. The club plans to have 
Calls for teachers, numbering over 600, beeide talks peck Sunday evenng. pach & 

for positions in high schools, vocational Professor in charge, and it Sil be | 
schools, junior high schools, elementary PESeeent een of leteers wilt © Drought schools, normal schools, and colleges in the thie h will Re 2 wake a is Re aa ot state have been handled so far during this jG) Wi. ong Vou Like Th w oa 
academic year by the committee on high So ah De = W. Ro. eee ‘th En Sieh 

seHoO pons seat £6 data sop i nity yy Dean F. W. Roe, e Eng) 
y Prof. T. Lio; ones, chairman of the 4 . . . 

committee. This figure does not include a f ete Shier aie ne 
Jarie number. of calls received from outside Eleanora Duse Fellowship.” It has been 

Pleats and herbs of about 175 different instituted to further intellectual relations 
varieties are now rooted in the ten acres bee Hay and ae a Us Sa 
devoted to drug culture in the experimental dat Dediee A BB s° erie 6 S Salene drug garden of the department of pharmacy ©2l€s holding A.B., B.S., eroeadiat ik 
of the-University, according to Prof. W. 0. with one or more years of graduate work. Richtmann, pharmacognosist. The garden Candidates will be judged on their abuity 
lies just west of the agricultural buildings © read one Seal eehren Hane Bees a 
and is used to raise roots and herbs for ‘falming in p' Se one es, iaeeamal 
medicinal purposes and also to experiment Soy, Oe Oe LC Ccoun cess a 
with the production of newor foreign plants. St@tistics. 
Such investigations have been carried on in A directory of home-study courses for 
the University drug gardens for ten years. _ teachers, the first of its kind ever prepared, 

Music Hall is being remodeled to hold has just been issued by the University of the new four-manual pipe organ which is to Wisconsin Extension Division, forthe bene- 
be installed this spring. The organ, de- fit of teachers in Wisconsin schools who are 
signed by Dr. C. H. Mills, director of the iterested in taking such courses. 3 

usic School, and dean of the American Some thirty trust funds, totalling 
Guild of Organists, will be the only four- $225,000 have been given to the University 
manual organ in Madison. Appropriations by private citizens for scholarships, loan 
for the organ were made some time ago. funds, etc.
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WHAT ARE WE DOING ABOUT to get at the real cause of war and build a 
PEACE? true peace. They are perfectly aware that 

: there is something more than a dangerous 
By Fritz Kunz, 712 ep realistic sveteur ang a eandulene jnge” 

My occupation as a lecturer and organ- ism which drives the world to war. These it for the Theosophical Socety takes me URES are bad enough ut they will Has 
Periodically to diferent pauls oH suas there will still remain the ar ceence go 

has as its sole doctrine the simple faith in ansolance. of the bile mani as fee totiaa 
cea eee py ey bivdbey toward dark races" Cee he 
of race, creed, sex, caste, or color, it follows 5 S 
that one obtains through its organization American college man and woman ao far pane nel erofoundly sympathetic re- more than he or she does at present to bring 

sponse in friendship and confidence from about a real feeling of brotherhood through 
many nationalities. Religions and creeds, ternational clnbs and other organ a ey 
Auterfcanfrombemgathomewthaviinaa enough. It is not sufficient patronizingly 
or a Buddhist, though he might get over and condescendingly to permit Orientals to 
the barrier of language and custom that show us their customs. Why should we not, 

would separate him from a Frenchman or when eo to their countries, accept 
even a German. Those of us that have no ™@nY Of theirs? 
such limitations of any description (or at I would make a special plea also for an 
any rate only traces remaining, which we understanding of India and her roplews: 
are fighting hard to Sunieratey have ames- It is not for nothing that Providence has 
sage to deliver about peace which is quite driven into Asia the great wedge of 
different in its quality from that which is largely Aryan people that populate India. 
derived from the orthodoxy of the stereo- Still more might India be likened to a heart, 
typed pacifist. in many senses the life-giver of the Eastern 

The outstanding feature of our point of world. If India receives sympathy and 
view is that we see clearly what very few understanding and justice, it means a 
white people see, namely, that beyond the peaceful Asia; if she is rebuffed, white 

sullen clouds unet hang oxer Europe sac people may well fear the Orient. 
is a far greater danger now threatening the 
world than ever was the European War. Gee ee world piohlenss at ie wen 
I refer to the bitter feelings of Orientals hit aie net cow ile gone ‘ t 
and dark people against the white races. Pier e  NmerCa Cocotte ae ae Japan and China are examples of this. The fuscia action along these particular 

former resents keenly the stamp of ine- "7° 
quality which has been put upon her, and 
great, old, China is even more bitter be- 
cause of the merciless exploitation of white 
races. Every cultured man knows that the e 
Philippinos have just grievances, and that 
American imperialism is no different in its 
essence from that of Britain or France. 
Be elehanis any ane eae Recent Graduates 
other lands are charged with injured feel- wos . 
ings, and there is a menacing drawing to- ihe is for the attention of the ered 
gether, on a basis of fear and hate, of dark See She hea ane eRe CoIE or em 
races everywhere. istry who ae Been oaes college a yer 

s The pene Eo es ne ;unon white ae Bee ae Sa aes Saas ing 
lers and nowhere else. e have trample: Stent We Ba aeceral 

upon the feelings of colored people every- oe : © ee oues Li - 
where. We Took upon people who are not Tien Cl more than averse a Uy. om 
white as amusing species ii black beetle; ambihion We our vanes. plants where 
we have preached contempt for some of I oY: Mai hi sve eee Sell 
the noblest religions in the world, forgetting ee % Tahoe .  lendid futon 
that modern Christianity is no better than Ne ak th ee SP We ar Bat 
modern Hinduism or modern Buddhism; « ne aa ie pare Tar ake 
we have exploited dark races everywhere de a his abshey and whotconsidess 
callously; with our ideas of false modesty Sanaa chead of initial gal 
we have enforced unhygienic clothing upon ee 1 be cea yee 
primitive peoples who are blasted by this PPly = pea 
a4 other astern poorest ie aiquoe Certain-teed Products 
and venereal diseases; we demand privil- . 
eges everywhere which we refuse to dark Corporation 
foreigners in our own countries; we think 100 East 42nd Street 
that the world is made for us. New York City 

I often wonder why our intelligent uni- 
versity alumni in America do not do more



Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 
ALABAMA NEW YORK 

Alabama—Mabel Winter, ’22, Muscoda, | Ithaca— : 
Bessemer. New York City—John Bickel, Curtis Pub. Co., 

ee Schenectady Devt Mer 22 Los Angeles Alumni—James Brader,’23,5441 Chom ee 
ampton . 7 i « 

Northern ‘California—F. V. Cornish, °96, |S¥7acuse Ella Wyman Brewer, ‘09, 865 
1923 Dwight Way, Berkeley. oT 

San Diego—Vinnie Clark, ’10, Siate Normal. NORTH DAKOTA Soni, Cofae Genevieve |£argo—H. L. Walster, 08, 1130 4th St. N. if Alumnae— G pare 
Church Smith, ex’98, 1900 N. HillAve., |@7and Forks—Anna McCumber Chandler. 

Pasadena: Ae ou University. 
en inot— 

CHINA ie td COLORS a a 
Peking— Akron—Alice Edison, °20, c/o Akron 
a 6a Sumeae Times. 

LORADO cinnati— 
Colorado—Clifford Betts, ” he Cleveland—Ray Sanborn, ’08, Alcazar Hotel. 

eee enon Beast cr apanee Columbus—Gladys Palmer, 118, Ohio State 
aoe niversity. 

hi DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA — . Dayton—T. E. Bennett, ’16, 2334 Emmet St 
Washington—Cora Halsey Robertson, ’06, | Toledo—Mary Hutchison, °20, 341 W. 

1422 Irving St.. N. E. Oakland St. 

GEORGIA an LONE CONG ee 
E. Greverus, 00, 72 Rosedale Drive. Atlanta. | Eugene— 
AWA. _| Portland—Loyal McCarthy, ’01, 1334 North- 

33: BY aN 2 western Ban ig. 
Honolulu—Etta Radke. 16. c-o University. Z PENNS YLVANIA 

IDAHO : Philadelphia—Wm. Stericker, °17, 134 Syl- 
Moscow-—W. M. Gibbs,’ 16, Morrill Hall, U. |’) van Ave.. Rutledge. 

o! laho. ittsburg— 
Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, ’01, Hotel SOUTH DAKOTA 

Bannock Bldg. Brookings—Dorothy Martin Varney, 20. 
ILLINOIS 719 12th Ave. 

Chicago Alumnae—Marie Bodden, °21, 1215 Saas LEN NES SEE manana ‘lle Nene NNESSEES nich “1a 
stor St. noxville—Neena yhre oolrich, 714, 

Chicago Alumni—S. §. Hickox, '14, ¢/o Box 17, Fountain City. 
gers: ise eer Sere cea aio Nidan | eee 
St. Salt Lake City—Margaret Caldwell, 22, 124 

Moline—G. M. Sheets, ’08, Democrat and F. St. 
Leader, Davenport, Iowa. ————__{VWasnineton 

Peoria—George B. Hazen,’23,711S.AdamsSt. | Pugel Sound—Harold Huston, 902 Hoge 
Rock Island—G. M. Sheets, 08, Democrat Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 

and Leader, Davenport. Iowa. Pullman—F. J. Sievers, ’10, State College. 
INDIANA Seattle—Harold Huston, 902 Hoge Bldg., 

z . é : eattle, Wash. | 
Indignapolis— Florence Seder,’19,301 Cham- | ¢)4,¢ne—Herman Zischke, °17, 300-11 
Lafayette Mrs. G. C. Brandenburg, 625 Bus- —Sumons BM os BHOsES Digs TONE 

een ee VG: . ppleton—Miriam Orton Ray, ex ’22, 705 
IOWA Rankin St. 

Ames—A. R. Lamb, ’13, 712 Hodge Ave. Ashland—Linus Roehm, *21. 
Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex 07, 221-5th Ave. | Barabyo—H. M. Langer, ’17. 
Davenport—G. M. Sheets, 08, c;o Democrat | Beloit—Harriette Wilson Merrill, 719, 703 

and Leader ; _ Park Aye. : 
Des _Moines-Sanford Drake, '19, 2505 | Chippewa Valley—M. S. Frawley, "73, 326 

errace Ave. ve., Kau aire. 
Sioux City—Helen Stilwill, ’23, 2219 Jackson | Dodge County—Edith Rettig Schemmel, ”10. 

St. 211 West St.. Beaver Dam. 
JAPAN Door County—Marion Barber Reynolds, °23. 

Tokyo—Aurelia Bolliger, °21, Miyagi Girls’ puurseon Bay: OKO Oe eae eager ea Niyagt Gurls Fond du Lac—Dorothy Ahern, °22, 114 E. 
——School, Sendai, Japan econd St. 

KENTUCKY Fort Rega B. Rogers, ’93, 95 N. 
i = , ain St. Bowling Green—P. C. Deemer, ’14, 1024 Green Bay—Jean Cady. "91. 721 Emilie St, 

MASSACHUSETTS ane gone unningham, 5 

New England—R. C. McKay, ’15, 411 Ames | Kenosha— 
Bidg., Boston. La Crosse—Martha Skaar, "18, 131 §- 16th St. 

MICHIGAN anglade County—Henry ay, °98, 
= ie : Clermont St., Antigo. 

De eee Calkins, "14, 642 | ygarinette—W. C. Isenberg, ex ’15, Loren ! 
Detroit” Alummi—Willard Sanders, ex “21, Matter Rete Geen 

or dg. Merrill—. verus i : Menomines—W. c Isenberg, RIB been Meo ates Greverus Heinemann, ’08. 

——Robeck Co., Marinette._______ | Milwaukee—Ralph Hammond, ’14, 446 Clin- 
MINNESOTA ton St. 

Duluth—Vernon Sell, ex ’21, 1601 Alworth NE et ces "15, 1204 28th St., fee ilwaukee. _ s 
Mi i a |. | Oconomowoc—A. C. Oosterhuis, ’13. 

M tnnsapolts. A Unies eine ea en per bal: Portage —H. E. Andrews, °90, $06 N. Frank- 
i. Sees, be in St. 

MET eaD OHS AEE as on ero oe Portage County—Att'y J. R. Pfiffner, 09, 
a > i evens Point. St. Raul Alumni Herman Egstad, “17. ¢/0 | ocine—Carroll feft,”23, 1325 Thurston Ave, 

Twin “Cities Alumnae—Hazel Hildebrand | Rusk County—Leo Schoepf, "15, Ladysmith. ‘Whitmore, "10, 371 Macalester Ave, St. St. Croix Valley—Inez Upgren’ Knapp, ’18, 
aul. : 

—wwa | Sheboygan—Gertrude Kowalke Daane, ’21, 
_._ MISSOURI 103 Lake Ct. 

Kansas City—George Baum, Stern & Co. | Sparta—Violet Stevenson Taylor, *20. 
St.Louis—Paul Ebbs, ex’19 Swope Shoe Co., |Superior—H. H. Van Vleck, ex’’i4, U. S. 

Olive at 10th St. Tenens Bank Bldg. renat, "29. w 
MONTANA ‘eachers’ Clu earl Lichtfeldt,’22, Wauwa- 

. % tosa. : Bulte—Rev. C. L. Clifford, "08, 315 N. Mon- | yy W, gw Club—Philip, La Follette, ‘19. 
eee 5 ank ol 1s. g. adison. 

NEBRASKA Waterfown—Gladys_ Mollart, ex’16; 2nd 

eh eMC. Gra 14, 217 Sed St ‘ ‘ausau—M. C, Graff, ’14, rr 2 
NEW JERSEY West Bend—Frank Bucklin, ’02, 118 W. Main 

New Brunswick— Street. 
N. B. Lacal Club officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumi Headquarters, Madison, Wis.
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